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Police action
labeled 'vicious'
• The Iowa City police are looking into a family's claim of
alleged police misconduct during
atraffic stop. '
By Rebecca Anderson
and Eric Petersen
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City Police Department
says it will investigate the complaint
of an Iowa City woman who says
treatment she received from an officer
was "vicious" and "racially motivated."
However, the officer involved says
he was following standard procedure.
Iowa City police Officer Paul
Batcheller pulled over Faith Walker,
36, 311 Douglas Court, on June 6 for
allegedly running two stop signs .
Walker was traveling with her 15year-old son, Raphael Robertson, who
lives at the same address, and her 14year-old nephew, Montrell Lee, 3216
Shamrock Drive.
Walker said she noticed she was
being followed by Batcheller's light
blue Ford Taurus for about a half-mile
when she was pulled over on S.
Gilbert Street near Stevens Drive.
She said she did not run two stop
signs and was unsure why she was
being pulled over.
Immediately prior to being stopped,
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"The Broadway ReM -

Lee had passed a 1112-inch long silver
crucifix to the front seat to show
Robertson, Walker said.
Batcheller approached her car and
opened the passenger side door without identifying himself, Walker said;
he then demanded that Lee present
him the crucifix.
However, Batcheller said he remembered identifying himself as a police
officer when approaching the car.
Lee said he believes Batcheller
assumed the object being passed was
either a crack pipe or a gun because of
the way the officer allegedly treated
him and his family.
Batcheller said he noticed a "shiny"
and "silver" object.
Walker said the officer allegedly
tried to pull Lee out of the car and this
motivated ,Robertson to "protect his
cousin (Lee) by pushing him away
from the cop."
Batcheller said he saw this as
aggressive behavior and then charged
Robertson with assault on a peace officer and interference with official acts.
Robertson said it was at this point
that he was wrestled to the ground by
four police officers. Batcheller said he
had called the extra officers for assistance after the family became uncooperative.
Walker contacted Police Chief RJ.
See POLICE, Page 9A

• Drag "divas" are scheduled to
shine in a unique pageant on
June 14.
By Kelly Wilson
The Daily Iowan
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On Sunday night, a new queen wul
reign over Iowa City when the winner
of the Miss Gay Iowa City US of A
pageant ascends the throne.
Contestants from around the Midwest are scheduled to compete at the
first Iowa City drag queen pageant at
the Field House bar, 111 Eo' College
St., at 10 p.m .
Field House general manager Mike
McConnell said the doors will open at
7 p .m . and a large
crowd is expected to
attend
even
Miss Gay though
it is a unique
When: Sunday at event for the bar.
10 p.m.
Diva de Paris,
Where: Field
pageant organizer
}louse bar, 111
and hostess, said she
E. College St.
hopes events such as
this pageant will
raise awareness in the community
about the presence of drag performers
who are not "freaks or weirdoes."
"I totally feel the pageant will be the
biggest drag event thus far in Iowa
City," Paris said .
Mercedes Aliah will be the co-emcee
with Paris and will also be performing
as a special guest in the pageant. Both
Paris and Aliah requested their real
names not be printed for fear of
harassment.
Aliah said she could hardly wait
until the day of the show, when everything should go "flawlessly," with peo. pie coming from all over to show their
support.
"Girls are coming from all over Iowa
to compete in the pageant. We have
contestants from Cedar Rapids,
Waterloo and the Quad Cities all coming in to compete for the title," Aliah
said.
Although the winner will be titled
Miss Gay Iowa City, contestants do
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Local celebrities Broadway bound

"Broadway
Revue ... "

Whan: Saturday
at 8 p.m.;
Sunday at 2 p.m.
Where: Hancher
Auditorium

special to the DI

Diva de Paris serves as Miss Gay US of
A organizer and hostess.
not have to be from Iowa City or even
Iowa , Paris said.
Contestants will be judged in three
events: personal interview, evening
gown and talent displayed in entertaining the audience.
UI sophomore Mary Fons said she
plans on attending the contest to support her friends who are competing.
Fons said she enjoys going to drag
shows because they are fun ways of
doing somethlng a little different.
"It·is a good alternative to ~he bars
or a movie, because it is a live show,
and that is something that we don't
get a lot of in Iowa City, besides at
Hancher," Fons said.
Fons said a drag queen is a man
who dresses in vibrant women's clothing and takes femininity to a higher
level, creating a "hyper woman." HowSee PAGEANT. Page 6
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Fighting lor the lead part In "Italian Sireet Song" are singers Marie Von Behren (center) and ensemble, who are schedule to perform as part of
"Broadway Revue - Standing Room Only II."

• Mary Sue
Coleman,
members of
the City Council and Rep.
Jim Leach are
among those
scheduled to
perform
showtunes at
Hancher this
weekend for
the Ronald
McDonald
House.

Miss Gay Iowa City US of A
to be crowned this Sunday

S"

By Sok Un LIm
The Daily Iowan
Forgoing the rigors of running a
university, vr President Mary Sue
Coleman will take her act to the stage
this weekend singing "Kids."
However, Coleman isn't planning
on leaving the VI anytime soon to
become a profeSsional singer. Instead,
she is merely joining other local
celebrities in "The Broadway Revue
- Standing Room Only 11," a Broadway-style performance on June 13
and 14 at Hancher Auditorium. The
show is being organized as a fundraiser for the Ronald McDonald
House in Iowa City.
The house provides temporary shelter for families with children under
age 18 who are in need of critical
medical care.
Other performers in "The Broadway Revue" include U.S. Rep. Jim
Leach and his wife; retired UI President Willard Boyd; UI vice presidents, deans, academics and administrators, as well as most members of
the Iowa City City Council and the
Iowa City School Board.
The show, one of the biggest ever
put on by the house, will feature

"

It's a good cause and we do lots ofsilly things
- City Councilor Dee Norton

Leach and his wife singing the lively
and patriotic song "Grand Old Flag."
Councilor Dee Norton said council
members will don colorful derby hats
and robes when they perform "Mutual Admiration Society," an excerpt
from the musical "Broadway Nostalgia."
.
"It's a good cause, and we do lots of
silly things," he said. "It's gonna be a
lot of fun."
One person helped by the McDonald House is ll-year-old Matthew
Mason of Des Moines . Mason was
diagnosed with spinal cord cancer
seven years ago, and his family stays
at the house five times a year while
he receives radiation treatment from
UI Hospitals and Clinics.
"It's a home where we can lie on the
davenport, watch TV, flx meals and
not have to eat out all the time," said
Linda Mason , Matthew's mother.
"There are other parents that you can
share with, cry with. It's just a really

CHICAGO - Nobody was certain of
the answer Thursday as the world pondered the question: Will this De the final
game for the dynasty known as the
Chicago Bulls?
II the Bulls win, there's no telling how
long It will take for the breakup question
to be answered. Michea IJordan, Scottie
Pippen, Dennis Rodman, Luc Longley
and Steve Kerr are among the team's
free agents, and coach Phil Jackson
does not have a contract lor next season, either, "If this so happens to be the
last dance, why not do It In Iront 01 the
fans," Jordan said.
PAGE 14

See BROADWAY. Page 6

UI researchers support videotaping of births
• Videotaping childbirth concerns
a few doctors about legal matters.
IOWA CITY (AP) - It makes for lasting memories of a blessed event, but
some physicians are concerned a videotape of childbirth might be used against
them in a legal proceeding.
Three researchers at the UI questioned doctors around the state and
determined it is generally accepted to
videotape the birth, but a few home
movies are used in legal cases.
"Hundreds of thousands of people are
videotaping," said researcher Douglas
R. Eitel. "It's possible videos lead to settling or dropping cases.
"Videotaping may decrease malpractice suits and may protect physicians by
showing that they handled things
appropriately," he said.
Eitel, Dr. Jerome Yankowitz and Dr.
John Ely of the UI Hospitals and Clinics

looked at the medical and legal aspects
of such videotaping in a study published
in Thl! Journal of Family Practice.
Eitel, a lawyer before entering the
College of Medicine, handled the legal
research. He found one Oklahoma
insurer of physicians is trying to prohibit video cameras in the delivery room
altogether.
Cedar Rapids lawyer John Riccolo,
who has represented many plaintiffs in
medical-negligence cases, views videotapes as helpful.
"Memories change, or there is no
memory," he said. "From a lawsuit
standpoint and from a liability standpoint, it's always best to have facts. You
don't want to pursue a case tbat's not
based in fact."
The researchers looked at other
issues that had more to do with production values than liability issues.
"Most births are normal, low-risk

NATO plans for I.vo
BRUSSELS, BelgIum - NATO deCided Thursday to lIout its air power in the
lace of Yugoslav President Siobodan
Milosevlc, approving a demonstration of
allied military fireworks.
PAGE 7
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Mltsublshl seHles largest Oak Ridge
sexual harrasment suit
Boy commits
CHICAGO - Mitsubishi Motors
apparent
agreed to pay a record $34 million
Thursday 10 settle allegations that
suicide
women on the assembly line allts Illinois factory were groped and Insulted
and managers did nothing.
PAGE 5

"----

processes," Yankowitz said. "We're talking about basic family pictures, only the
kid is not yet in the picture."
Videotaping'
Sometimes, the supporting cast
may
decrease
doesn't want to be in the video.
"Some people, if anyone sticks a cam- malpractice :
era in front of them, freeze a little," suits and m4y
Yankowitz said. "Some medical profesprotect physisionals have a concern that a camera
pointed at them may cause them to not cians by
be as quick or as sharp. They'll end up showing that
not being natural."
Y8flkowitz said to videotape or not to they handled
videotape is more about communication things appro- how much the camera captures priately.
than litigation.
- DouDln R. EMI,
The researchers recommend a writUI reseracher
ten consent of the mother being videotaped and telling parents in advance it
may be necessary to stop the videotap- - - - ing. The doctor should be able to end the
videotaping if it makes the staff uncomfortable or for strictly medical reasons.

speed read
Jordan's last game?

"

unique place."
"Yeah, when you are here it's like a
huge family, like a family reunion ,"
Matthew said.
However, six to 12 families are
turned away daily from the McDonald House because of limited space,
House Manager Kelly Lamb said. The
show's committee members hope to
raise $70,000 from the performance.
"Thill (extra money) would allow us
to serve more families," said Ed Zastrow, executive director of the bouse.
Since opening in 1985, the house,
located across the parking lot from
Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Hawkins
Drive, has had an annual 90 percent
occupancy rate. Th date, it has served
more than 21,000 adults and children
from all 50 states and 20 foreign
countries.
A fee of $5 per night is charged, but
families are not turned away if they
cannot afford the cost. Nearly 20 per-

NASHVILLE, Tann.
- Steve Sanders, a
baritone who spent a
decade with the Oak
Ridge Boys, died
Wednesday. He was
45. Sanders died of a gunshot wound to
the head at his home In Cape Coral, Fla.,
said Jeanne Schick 01 the Lee County
(Ra,) medical examiner's office. PAGE 5

Pakistan to end tests,
calls for talks with India
ISLAMABAD, Paklatln - Pakistan
announced a moratorium on nuclear testIng Thursday and offered to join In new
'peace talks with India It suggested that a
no-nuclear test pact with India could be
the lirst "confidence-building measure at
the regional level."
PAG E7

Clinton defends China visit
WASHINGTON - President Clinton
Thursday turned aside angry criticism
of his upcoming trip 10 China , saying
that isolation was dangerous. PAGE 5
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Economics
College:

• Spend most 01
your time in a
brightly Iii
room full of
charts and
• graphs. Learn
about supply
• and demand,
• GNP, supply
and demand,
• prime rates,
• supply and
demand, Inlla• tlon and sup• ply and
• demand.
Real Life:
• Spend most of
• your time in a
: brightly Itt
• government
ollice with
, people who
, look just like
you. Issue
• reports you
• wrote in college because
you're too lazy
towr~e anew
one. Watch
newscaster
e~plaln your
report to
, unsuspecting
viewers.

,

,
,
,
,

Philosophy
College: Read
books by dead
guys. Debate
whether atree
falling alone In
alorest will
say, ·Oh,
crud! Not
again!" Consider the ethical problems
In the killing 01
annoying
street mimes.
Get tailed by
prof lor not
likino correct
dead guy.

;- Real Life:

a

The Daily Iowan

• Spend most of
: your time In
~ dimly iii office,
:. playing Flight
~ Simulator and
.. drinking
: gourmet col: fee ... at least
• five 'cups an
: hour. Interact
M only with your
: own project
: team, and
then only via
: e-mail.
• Become pas: sionately
• involVed in the
: continuing
• debate over
• who pays
= when the
.. schedule slips,
which wasn't
: yourlauH
.. because you
: told them to
.. lakeOOOM= playing Into
account from
.. the beginning.
Be thankful
.. you Switched
: to comp sci,
: which pays
• better than
• being adead
~ p'hilosopher.

Lanci ShulylThe Dally Iowan

Young women from the Quad Cities Ballet Folklorlco perform a dance from Vera Cruz, Mexico, at the Iowa Arts Festival, which runs through Sunday In downtown Iowa City,

calendar ----,

newsmakers
Hutchence suggested
suicide in film made
before death
NEW YOR K (AP) - A movie
Michael Hutchence made just weeks
before his suicide shows the former
INXS lead singer suggesting to a
young musician that he kill himself to
win a place in rock 'n' roll history.
Hutchence was found hanging
from a noose
last November in
a hotel room in
Australia.
The July issue
01 Details magazine contains an
article quoting
the script and
Hutchence's
character in the
movie, "Limp."
"Cobain was
close. But ooly because he killed
himself," his character says, referring to rock star Kurt Cobaln . " It was
brilliant on his part. Otherwise, he
would have just been another flavor
of the day."

Wednesday, June 10,1998
ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): Get to know
more prominent people. Joinnetworking
clubs or organizations to help you meet some
key players Inyour field.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): The changes
happening all around you can't be that bad.
Take a second look. There's an opening for
you If you 're willing to lake on achallenge.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your abstract way
01 looking at things will be mighty attractive
to someone with vision. Don't hold back,
state your beliefs and don't worry about
those who think you're ahead of your time.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Depression
regarding older relatives will be upsetting.
Don't take on lamily responsibility by
yourself.

• NEW YORK (AP) - NBC says it won't
rerun a "Seinfeld" episode that offended Hispanics with its scene of Kramer
trying to stomp out a burning Puerto
Rican flag. It's not clear whether the
episode will resurface in syndication.
• BOSTON (AP) - Woody Harrelson
testified it was film he was after when he
got into a scuffle with two photographers on Martha's Vineyard in 1995.
Harrelson is on trial in a civil lawsuit
accusing him of assaulting Star magazine photographer Steven Connolly and
free-lance cameraman Paul Adao. The
former "Cheers" actor said he had asked
them not to take pictures 01 his daughter, then 2.
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - The suspense
is over - it's a girl for "Melrose Place"
actress Lisa Rlnna and husband Harry
Hamlin. The actress gave birth to Delilah
Belle Hamlin on Wednesday, said publicists Traci Harper and Cece Yorke.
• SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - Jaime
Escalante, the teacher who turned
inner-city teen-agers into math whizzes
and inspired the 1988 movie "Stand and
Deliver," is retiring from the classroom .

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your partner's
changeable mood is causing you grief. It's
not easy to live with the uncertainty that your
lover may not want you any more.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your dietary habits
may need adjustment. If you haven't been feelIng weillately,lI may be due to your lilestyle or
something that you are consuming.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): It's time to get out
and experience new things. You should be
moving and grooving with you new-found
friend.
SCORPIO(Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You need some
time to yoursell, but don't neglect your mate
or you're likely to end up In adispute. Try to
talk himor her into aday of rest and rel~
ation for two.

It Works Wonders,

American Heart

Travolta sues stock seller

Today

LOS ANGELES (AP) - John Travolta may have picked up some legal tips
playing an attorney in his upcoming
movie "A Civil Action."
The actor alleges in a lawsuit that a
ventu re capital
company used
his name wilhout
his consent in a
USA Todayadvertisement to sell
stocks.
The lawsuit,
fi led this week in
Superior Court,
seeks unspecified
damages and an
injunction to stop
Capitol Funding Group Inc. and its Silverado Films from using the ad that
ran April 29.
"He doesn't know them , he hasn't
met them," said Jay Lavely, Travolta's
lawyer.
David Nava, chief financial officer lor
Capitol Funding, said the ad was aimed
at raising money for a film to be made
by the actor's brother-in-law, Chris
Polzis, who is Kelly Preston's brother.

The Grant Wood Area Chapter of the American Red
Cross will sponsor a blood drive from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the Old Capitol Mall.
The Iowa City Public library Friends Committee will
sponsor a book sale from 4-7:00 p.m. at 123 S. Linn SI.
The Pride Committee will sponsor a Queer
Mingle/Opening Art Pride Reception from 4:30-9:30 p.m.
at the UI Art Building.
The Iowa City Community Band will hold a concert at 6
p.m. at the Pedestrian Mall
The Pride Committee will sponsor a Gay, Lesbian, Bi,
Transgender Union Bonfire Social/Campout from 7 to
11 p.m. at Wolf 4 campsite in the MaCbride Nature
Recreation Area.
.

Saturday
The Iowa City Public Library Friends Commlnee will
sponsor a book sale at 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 123 S. Linn St.
The Iowa City Public library will sponsor Family Story
Time with Mary Piper from 10:30 a.m. in the Hazel
Westgate Story Room .
The Iowa City Public library will sponsor "On the Plaza Iowa Arts Festival" at 1 p.m. near the Fountain on the
Plaza.
The Levin Center for University Advancement will sponsor
an open house from 2-4 p.m. at the Levitt Center across
from City Park just northwest of Hancher Auditorium.
Wlllowwlnd School will sponsor its 25th anniversary gala
event from 5:30-11 p.m at the Triangle Ballroom of the Union.

by Eugen ia Last
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Choose
your words wisely. Family members may not
agree with you. Gossip will create problems.
Don't twist words or exaggerate.
CAPRICORN{Oec. 22-Jan. 19): Empty
promises will cause friction. Make things
work by relying on others lor help or support.
AQUARIUS{Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your erratic
behavior will leave your family feeling uncertain and confused. Explain your actions and
let them know that you need a little lime to
yourself.
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20): Relatives will
cause problems. Slick up for the one you
love if you want to avoid aconlrontation later
on. Don't act Impulsively. Size up the situation and calmly state your thoughts.

Sunday
The Pride Committee will sponsor a Gay Garden Tour
from 8:30 a.m. to noon at Happy Hollow Park.
The Pride Committee will sponsor Pride Month Interfaith
Service at 9:30 a.m. at the Faith United Church of Christ,
1609 De Forest Ave.
The Pride Committee and the Unitarian Universalist
SOCiety will sponsor a Gay, Lesbian, Bi, Transgender
Affirming Religious Service from 10 a,m. at lOS, Gilbert.
The UILesblan. Gay and BI Staft will sponsor "Picnic in
the Park" from Noon-3 p.m. at Happy Hollow Park.
The Pride Committee will sponsor the Miss Gay Iowa City
Drag Pageant at 10 p.m. the Field House bar, 111 E.
College SI.

I

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m . two days prior to publication of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication . All sub i
missions must be clearly printed on,
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or
.
written and triple-spaced on a
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be
over the telephone. All submi
must include the name and phone I
number, which will not be published, Of
a contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertise- .
ments will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
•
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the
of news. If a report is wrong or misleading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A ~n"·~r.ti,nn
or a clarification will be published i~
"Legal Matters."
,
• LEGAL MATTERS
'
In an effort to make matters 01 pub Iii
record known to its readers, The
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets . Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as pOSsible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is pu blished by SIudent Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, leoal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The
Iowan, 111 Communications
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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By Kevin Ho
The Daily Iowan

- Ralph Keen.
UI assistant professor of religion

After enduring stacks of paperwork,
months of waiting and a two-week trip to
China, an Iowa City couple has become the
prpud parents of a baby daughter.
Ralph and Mary Keen's daughter Meilin,
which in Chinese means "beautiful jade," is
21 months old and able to speak bits of
English and Chinese.
"She mimics great - she has a great
sense of humor. She calls us mama and
baba," Mary said.
After a grueling year-long application
prpcess, the Keens left for Guangzhou, Chi·
na, three weeks ago to complete the adop·
tion.
The family of three returned from China
Wdays ago.
: Mary Keen, an artist and artistic director for Arts Iowa City, said meeting Meilin
for the first time was exciting
"They brought her in on a 12·hour train
ride from a provincial town," she said.
"fj'hey brought her to us in our hotel room
on the second day we were there, and it
was such an experience to find this little
~undl e of baby in our arms."
, Her husband said he feels his family is
now complete.
kIt's been an amazing change," said the

"

Dr assistant professor of religion. "Right up
to the point until I saw her, it still didn't set
in, but as soon as I held her in my own
arms, I realized that she was completely
part of our family.'
The worst part of the entire experience
was the grueling 14-hour flight from Hong
Kong to Los Angeles, Mary Keen said.
"She was great for most of the flight, but
there got to be a point where she just
couldn't stand it," she said. "Even I couldn't
stand it."
The Keens said they have hired a Chinese·speaking babysitter to maintain
strong linguistic ties to Meilin's cultural
background.
The cultural meshing the family is
undergoing is evident in the Keens' efforts
to make Meilin aware of her native country.
The couple also plans to learn how to cook
Chinese food.
"We feel we have a strong bond with China through Meilin," Mary said. "In fact, we
even feel a little part-Chinese."
01 reporter Kevin Ho can Ile reached at kkho@artscl.wustl,edu

lance Shueyl The Daily Iowan

Ralph and Mary Keen lust returned from China with their adopted daughter, Meilin. It was a year-long process to adopt Meilin from an
orphanage in China.

LEGAL MAnERS
COURTS

Magistrate

Public intoxication - Charles R.
Robertson, Des Moines, was fined $90;
Donald P. Potter, 103 Highland Drive, was
fined $90; Richard R. Wright, no address
available, was fined $90.
Criminal mlschiel, fifth degree - Ollie
A. Jackson Sr., Coralville, was fined $90.
Criminal trespass - Ollie A. Jackson
Sr., Coralville, was fined $90.

District
Driving under suspension - Randy
D. Vermace, 1205 Laura Drive Apt. 71,
no preliminary trial has been set; Shawn

P. Larkin, Coralville, no preliminary trial
has heen set.
Operallng while tntoxicated - Kenneth A. Herdliska, 1695 Ridge Road, no
preliminary trial has been sel.
Possession with the Intent to deliver
a schedule II controlled substance Dwayne Littlejohn, 623 S. Dodge St. Apt.
3, preliminary trial has been set for June
15 at 2 p.m.
Delivery of schedule II controlled
substance - Darren Littlejohn, 623 S.
Dodge St. Apt. 3, preliminary trial has
been settor June 15 at 2 p.m.
Theft, second degree - Emile Harris,

216 E. Bloomington , preliminary trial
has been set for June 21 at 2 p.m.
Driving under suspension - Randy
D. Vermace, 1205 Laura Drive Apt. 71,
no preliminary trial has been set; Shawn
P. Larkin, Coralville, no preliminary trial
has been set.
Operating while intoxicated - Ken·
neth A. Herdllska, 1695 Ridge Road, no
preliminary hearing has been set.
Possession with the Intent to deliver
a schedule Ii controlled substance Dwayne Littleiohn, 623 S. Dodge SI. Apt.
3, preliminary trial has been set for June
15 at 2 p.m.

Delivery of schedule II controlled
substance - Darren Littlejohn , 623 S.
Dodge St. Apt. 3, preliminary trial has
been set for June 15 at 2 p.m.
Theil, 2nd degree - Emile Harris,
216 E. 8100mington Sl., preliminary trial
has been set for June 21 at 2 p.m.

POLICE
Tanlla F. Smith, 30, North Uberty,
was charged with possession of a
schedule I controlled substance. at the
corner of Broadway and Highway 6 on
June 10 at 1:38 a.m.
Kevin L. HarriS, 27, 1100 Arthur St.
Apt. B-1, was charged with driving while

barred·habitual offender and making
false reports to law enforcement officers
atthe corner of Highway 6 and Riverside
Drive on June 10 at 7:24 p.m.
Shawn P. Larkin, 21, Coralville, was
charged with driving while under suspension on the corner of Highway 6 and the
VA Hospital access road on June 11 at
2:01 a.m.
Richard R. Wright , 32, address
unknown , was charged with public
intoxication at 222 Prentiss on June 11
at 12:02 a.m.
Octavia Powell , 15, 2110 Broadway
Apt. A, was charged with driving while
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under suspension at the corner of
Keokuk and Highway 6 on June 11 at 1
a.m.
Randy D. Vermace , 25,, 1205 Laura
Drive Apt. 71, was charged with driving
while under suspension at the interseclion of Highway 6 and the Woolf Avenue
bridge on June 11 at 1:23 a.m.
Chartes R. Roberlson II, 21, Des Moines,
was charged with public intoxication at 10
S. Clinton St. on June 11 at 1:19 a.m.
Richard J. Furchtenicht, 57, West
Branch, was charged with flfth·degree
theft at the L&M Mighty Shop, 504 E.
Burlington St., on June 11 at 7 a.m.
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GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
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and should not excee d 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.
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America's real vice
is TV, not tobacco
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CHICAGO agreed to pay a
Thursday to seU
women on the a
I JIlinois factory
insulted and rna,
I to stop it.
I The payout is
hl\ rassment s
obtained by the 1
The settlemen
350 women who ]
auto plant since
per person will
thousand dollars
"Wrongs are g'
wounds are goi
tomorrow is goi
day," said John :
west regional a
U.S. Equal Emp
nity Commission
Although the
tained no admiss
Mitsubisbi Exe(
dent Larry Gree
top company exe
of course, apolog
ee who has been
ated against."

he recent demise of the tobacco bill due to a bad
case O.f legislative cancer (also known as amend:
ments) made me think about other are l;ls of our
:
life in which we clearly need the government to
~intervene
for our own good.
,
: I h ave come to
yo u
wa t ch .
realize "life liberty
Thus, the "J erry
:and the pursuit of
Springer Show"
thappiness" take on
will cost you 30
loth er meani ngs
CP (Couch Potalonce politicians get
to) points, a nd
:to work , a nd s o I
infomercials will
f
l
't
I
f
'
t
j
a
u tomatica l : ~e I on 'y air 0 ~LlBIDIXON '
' give warnmg to all 1_1I_1ttI.i1Ml._IW_~._lMIiIi_W.___..__. . I y cost you 20
;who will listen th at
CP s . One idea
;the next target of government legisla- being hotly touted is that CP tax credits
: tion (for our own good, of course) is tele- could be earned by watching uplifting
. vision.
channels such as C-Span or public televi: Why, you ask, is television being tar- sion. However, there is a strong lobby
~ geted? Because it's 80 unhealthy, that's
against any reward for watching C-Span,
' why. Recent studies, too numerous to for fear this would shed too much light on
mention, indicate that, put in non-tech- the political process.
~ical jargon, we're a bunch of fat, unfit
The National Television Association
: slobs who hardly deserve the sobriquet has been caught somewhat flatfoote d by
: "couch potato" because we're so slothful. the rapid progress of the legislation to
: Clearly something needs to be done .date. Its current slogan, "TVs don't turn
• about this, and in an ideal world the free people into fat unhealthy slobs, t heir
: market would take care of the details.
eating habits do," clearly needs work,
• In the hope that sanity may yet pre- and it is somewhat handicapped by the
;'1Ulil , I have started the process of currently unsuccessful search for any
; patenting my new invention - the "jog- example from the last 30 years of what
, ~remote." This nifty device will auto- one spokesman termed "the amazing
; I!latically turn off the television after 30 potential of television to educate and
Bl.inutes of viewing and will not allow it inform." "Geraldo" shows don't quite
to be turned on until 30 minutes of jog- make the grade in that regard.
: &ing (carrying the remote, which senses
Various militia groups have issued
• the activity ) has been conducted. statements opposing the proposed legis: ~though we have experienced some dif- lation on the grounds that anything the
: ficulties in field trials (3,212 users in government proposes must be bad
: .t.he beta test had heart attacks while (sounds seductively rational, really,
; lttempting to tune back into the shop- doesn't it), but their statements are
: l,ting channel), we believe we will soon rather short on specifics since none of
• come to market with this device.
them own televisions anyway in case
: Related devices that allow for other they're homing devices for black United
: forms of exercise are also undergoing Nations helicopters.
: testi ng, although we have had a few
The entertainment industry is in tur• unfortunate short circuits with the moil over the proposed legislation,
, "swim-a-remote ," and the Christian although the producers of the "x-Files'
l Coalition is trying to limit the "hump-aare merely looking smug and saying "I
:..remote" to married couples. We expect to told you so." Special Prosecutor Kenoffer a special version of this device for neth Starr is rumored to be investigat:rulder couples (tenned the "senia-remote") ing whether donations from a Buddhist
complete with Viagra supply soon.
sect radically opposed to television giv: However, the free market is unlikely to en to the vice president during the 1996
: prevail in this case because Nanny Gov- campaign may have been linked to the
: ernment feels the need to intervene. The proposed legislation. The White House
, Powers That Be are keen to protect us strongly denies any such linkage, and
: from Things That Are Bad For Us, and one unnamed staff member was heard
• evidently, along with cigarettes, alcohol to say "there was no quid pro quo."
: and guns, we must now add television
And if all of this seems unlikely, and
(and probably junk food too , but that even a little preposterous, consider the
: would earn a rapid presidential veto).
folly in the fact that a 22 year old who
: My sources tell me legislation soon to can vote and fight for their country are
be proposed will include taxes on all tele- considered too immature to safely drink
vision shows watched. Apparently it is a beer. That shows a frighteningly low
: easy enough to monitor who watches regard for the importance of voting and
: what over both cable and satellite, and the democratic process.
• most (but not all) of the problem stems,
At least they haven't started restrict: seemingly, from cable channels.
ing coffee yet.
, Preliminary indications are that the
~ size of your tax bill will depend on what
Wilfrid Nllon is a 01co lumnist.
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;LE II ER TO THE EDITOR

s

: New mall to detract
: from Iowa City's charms

ri

Human side of bankruptcy laws

L

ast we ek , my mo t h er
called me crying about
an article she had read
in a newspaper. The
article outlined one of the personal bankruptcy reform proposals currently being considere d in Congress, and it
reawakene d her guilt and
shame for having to declare
bankruptcy herself last falL
"I know there are people who abuse the
system," she said, "who want to get out of
things they could pay." She sighed, fidgeted
with the receiver. "But Congress makes it
sound like no one ever falls on hard times."
For my parents, the decision to declare
bankruptcy was an agonizing last resort
in the struggle to survive. Layoffs from
work , health-care costs and mortgage
payments loomed like a giant tsunami
above them, and it was only a matter of
time before their little boat sank under
the pressure. I remember lying awake as
a kid, listening to them debate whether to
skimp on groceries or pay only a portion
of the electric bill.
"Your father and I didn't get out of anything," my mother said. "We still have to
pay most things, and everyone saw it in
the paper." She still carries the newspaper clipping of their bankruptcy notice in
her pu rse, perhaps as a reminder it is
finally over. Perhaps because she needs
the power to hide it somewhere.
It is people like my parents for whom
bankruptcy protection was designed. Congress recognized that people are sometimes
helpless in the face of economic adversity
an d need a second chance to build their

Coalition, but it certainly sounds rightwing to me.
The majority of America ns living
~ To the Editor:
today had not been born when Heston
The front page story "Suburban mall
person ified Moses in 1956.
: may mean demise of downtown retail"
I vaguely recall seeing "The Ten
~ in Thursday'S edition of The Daily
Commandments," "Ben-Hur" and "The
: Iowan shows that it is not enough to
Agony and the Ecstacy" in my youth ,
~ submit a well-written story (albeit a
but I'm about to turn 50.
: not partic ularly interesting story).
What I better remember is Heston 's
~ Reporter Kelly Wilson balanced her
appearance in Des MOines in February
• sources and faithfully maintained her
1996 to promote Phil Gramm 's candi: neutrality. Yet those good journalistic
dacy for pres ident before the televised
; practices are not reflected in the sto"National Campaign to Protect the
• ry's headlines. [Note the headline on
Sanctity of Marriage" put togethe r by
: the continuing page, "Downtown may
"fa mily values" activist Bill Horn.
; face problems with mega-mall. ")
I also recollect Heston 's rantlngs
: If anything , the headlines make the
Ellen Heywood when Michaelangelo was included on a
" story just another free advertisement
Iowa City re sident list of famous homosexuals. It both• for the new suburban. mega-mall,
ered Heston that one of his characters
: which has managed to convert other
could have been gay.
: non -events into front-page "news"
I hope I am wrong , though , about
'almost weekly since construction first
Heston being an anachron ism. If he
began many moons ago .
by
can motivate more people to read th e
To the ed itor:
It Is the continuing challenge of all
entire Second Amendment rather than
Can the NRA really be serious about merely quoting the mantra "the right to
• businesses to antiCipate and adapt to
: new trends. Iowa City is always experi - building "mainstream appeal" when it
bear arms: mainstream America
elects Charlton Heston as its president might awaken to the need and legality
: enc ing changes in the complexion of
and Oliver North as a director, then
• Its downtown business district, but
of stronger gun control laws.
selects Trent Lott-as its convention's
~ nonetheless It thrives as a vital and
keynote speaker?
• desirable retail market. The latest eviTodd Jennings
That lineup might appear main: dence of this situation is the decision
New York City resident
• of the current owners of the downtown stream to members of the Christian

dreams . But with a
20 percent percentincrease in personal
bankruptcies from
1996-97, Congress is
taking a harder line
on the issue.
According to Rep.
Bill McCollum, RFla., one of bankruptcy refonn's key supporters, "It (bankruptcy) was something
you just didn't do, something you didn't
want your family or friends to know about.
But now its no big deal. It's a way of doing
business. I can't completely explain why
the stigma is gone, but it's gone."
For people like my parents, the stigma
is overwhelming . According to a
CNNIUSA Today Gallup Poll released
Monday, most people who filed for bankruptcy protection saw it as a last resort.
"About 63 percent cited credit-card problems while 38 percent blamed a job loss or
pay cut. Besides trouble with plastic, 37
percent blamed mismanagement of
finances while 28 percent faulted medical
bills and 15 percent cited problems with a
business, Divorce, legal problems and taxes also were to blame."
The two things bankruptcy filers have
most in common, according to an article
in the Washin.gton Post, are "huge credit
card debts and a sudden downturn in
their lives, such as divorce or illness." It is
those downturns which must be considered in constructing compassionate, yet
realistic bankruptcy protection reform.
While the economy supposedly· booms,
many Americans live paycheck to paycheck, barely scraping by on wages worth
les ~ in real dollars than in 1975. Any
unexpected change in income or extended
illness can bury their families in debt.
According to a Philadelphia Inquirer

mall to sell thei r property despite the
Imm inent opening of the mega- mal l.
They certai nly do not intend to absorb
a loss, but to real ize a profit on their
investment.
Imagine a Friday's summer evening
enjoying a mus ic c on ~e rt in the middle
of a blistering hot parking lot. Imagine
reveling In the pre- and post-game
comrade rie of other sports fanatics
walking the halls of a meg a-mall.
Imagine lingering over a cup of java
with a good book and the piped-in elevator music of a steri le chain restau- •
rant.
Enough already!

study, "the average earnings
of more than 73 million blue• Clinton eXI
collar and white-collar work·
ers across all private industry
B, Tar
.. . went up just 142 percen~
Associ
not even keeping up with the
inflation rate of 183 percent
WASHINGT
Their average annual salary
Clinton Thurs
in 1995 was $20,559, down . angry criticisn
$3,529 from their inflstion-adjusted earn·
trip to China, •
ings of $24,088 in 1975."
ing the huge (
With these numbers in mind, consider would make th
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$34 million payout

NASHVILLE. Tenn . (AP) - Steve
Sanders, a baritone who spent a decade
wilh the Oak Ridge Boys after replacing
one of country music's most colorful personalities. died Wednesday. Hewas 45.
The former child star died of a gunshot
wound to the head at his home In Cape
Coral, Fla., said Jeanne Schick of the Lee
County (Fla.) medical examiner's office.
Police said Sanders' wife, Janet, told them
he shot himself.
"We believe it was a suicide ." said

.350 women in Illinois win

,I i sexual harassment case
I against Mitsubishi.
I, Cliff Edwards
Associated Press

CHICAGO - Mitsubishi Motors
agreed to pay a record $34 million
Thursday to settle allegations that
women on the assembly line at its
I Illinois factory were groped and
and managers did nothing
I toinsulted
stop it.
I The payout is the biggest sexual, I ha rassment settlement ever
, obtained by the U.S. government.
I The settlement will be shared by
350 women who have worked at the
auto plant since 1987. The payout
per person will range from a few
thousand dollars to $300,000.
"Wrongs are going to be righted,
wo unds are going to be hea led,
tomorrow is going to be a better
day," said John Hendrickson, Midwest regional attorney with the
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.
Although the settlement contained no admission of wrongdoing,
Mitsubishi Executive Vice President Larry Greene, surrounded by
top company executives, said: "We,
of course, apologize to any employ·
ee who has been harassed or retali·
ated against."

Fonner Oak Ridge Boy
Steve Sanders found dead

.,

I

8t. rJ>eter ~ rJ>aul

Members Ihe news media seek comments from Mitsubishi Molor Manufacturing 01 America employees leaving the Mitsllbishl plant In Bloomington, ilL,
Thursday on the record $34 million the company Is ordered 10 pay 10 seHle
claims that lema Ie workers were repeatedly harassed on the assembly line.
The EEOC sued Mitsubishi's
North American division in 1996,
alleging the automaker allowed
women at its Normal, Ill., plant to
be groped and subjected to raunchy
insults and pranks.
Mitsubishi women said male coworkers and supervisors kissed
and fondled women; called them
"whores· and "bitches"; posted sexual graffiti and pictures, including
pornographic drawings of the
women workers; demanded sexual

and beard and "Mountain Man" attire. The
other members are Joe Bonsall, Duane
Allen and Richard Sterban.
Sanders performed on Oak Ridge Boys
No. 1 hits "It Takes a Little Rain (to Make
Love Grow)," "This Crazy Love," "Gonnr
Take a Lot of River" and "No Matter How
High."
After Sanders left, citing personal problems that InCluded court battles with his
first wife, Golden rejoined the group.
"Wh ile he was here. he sang his tail off:
and he was a friend," Bonsall said. "Hegave a lot of heart and soul to the Oa
Ridge Boys."

Getting Married? ..

Associated Press

0'

Angelo Bits's, a
spokes man for
Cape Coral police.
Sande rs sang
baritone from 1987
to 1996 with the
Oa k Ridge Boys ,
the former gospel
music quartet that
S.nders
cros sed over to
country stardom in the late 1970s and
peaked with the 1981 hit "Elvira."
After five years as the group's rhythm
guitarist, Sanders had replaced William
Lee Golden, famous for his long gray hair

ImmediatelyfilXlilablefor
Weddings, 1{,eceptions, !t
finnil'ersaries
.!Von-denominational

favors ; and r etaliated against
women who refused.
Mitsubishi initially fought the
accusations, even organizing an
employee protest outside the
EEOC's Chicago office.
But it soon reversed its hard-line
approach after getting bad publicity. It hired former Labor Secretary
Lynn Martin to prepare a plan to
improve its working climate and
pledged to cooperate with the
EEOC.
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Clinton defends China trip
• Clinton explains China trip.

a, Terence Hunt
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Presiden t
'Clinton Thursday turned aside
. angry criticism of his upcoming
trip to China, saying that isolating the huge communist nation
would make the world more dangerous and set back the cause of
democracy and human rights.
Two weeks before his journey,
Clinton said, "I'm going because I
think it's the right thing to do for
our country." He will be the first
American president to go to China
'''''''°··,1 . since the 1989 Tiananmen Square
massacre of pro-democracy advocates.
Clinton , in a speech at the
N a t ional Geographic Society,
acknowledged there are serious
differences over how to deal with
China, the world's most populous
nation.
"Some Americans believe we
should try to isolate and contain
China because orits undemocratic
system and human rights viola, tions and in order to retard its
capacity to become America's next
great enemy," the president said.
"Some believe increased commercial dealings alone will inevitably
lead to a more open, more democratic China."
He said he had chosen a different course, expanding areas of
cooperation while dealing forthrightly with differences. He
promised to raise human rights
concerns, proliferation issues and
questions about population control when he meets with Chinese
leaders.
"Most important, choosing isola-

tion over engagement would not
make the world safer," Clinton
said. "It would make it more dangerous . It would undermine
rather than strengthen our efforts
to foster stability in Asia. It would
eliminate, not facilitate, cooperation on issues relating to weapons
of mass destruction.
"It would hinder, not help, the
cause of democracy and human
rights in China,· Clinton said. "It
would set back , not step up ,
worldwide efforts to protect the
environment. It would cut off, not
open, one of the world's most
important markets."
Clinton also acknowledged criticism of his plans to participate in
a welcoming ceremony at the edge
of Tiananmen Square, symbol of
the 1989 massacre of pro·democracy advocates. He said his critics
were wrong. "Protocol and honoring a nation's traditional practices
should not be confused with principle," Clinton said.
His speech was immediately
attacked by Gary Bauer, head of
the conservative Family Research
Council. "There's a real humanity
gap wnich exists in U.S . policy
between profit margins and people," Bauer said. "He didn't present
an honest characterization of our
options with China. Once again, an
all-carrot policy, no stick."
Clinton said the United States
could affect China's future by
working with its leadership where
possible and confronting it direct·
Iy when there are disagreements.
He said the relationship with China "will in large measure help to
determine whether the new centu·
ry is one of security, peace and
prosperity for the American people."

"China will choose its own destiny but we can influence that
choice," the president said. He
said isolating China "is clearly
unworkable. Even our friends and
aUies around the world ... would
not support us in that. We would
succeed instead in isolating ourselves."
Republican and Democratic
members of Congress, along with
Chinese dissidents, have urged
Clinton to cancel his trip and
instead send a wreath commemorating those who have died under
oppressive rule.
A coalition of several dozen private groups protested that Clinton's welcome at Tiananmen
Square would lend legitimacy to a
repressive regime. Some lawmakers say the trip should be
scrapped because of alleged illegal
campaign contributions from China and investigations of the possible transfer of U.S. missile technology to China.
But Clinton noted his policy of
engagement has been supported
recently by evangelist Billy Graham and the Dalai Lama as well
as by some Chinese dissidents ,
including Wang Dan.
He said transfers of satellitelaunch technology had been
blessed by former Presidents Reagan and Bush and continued by
his administration.
A CBS News po!1, released
Wednesday, indicated that 59 percent of Americans believe Clinton
should make the trip to China,
while 32 percent said he should
not go. Fifty percent said trade
with China was good for the U.S.
economy, 23 percent said it was
bad and 14 percent said it had no
effect.
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The Power Macintosh®G3 is the fastest personal
computer we've ever built. Faster than Pentium 11/300.
With the brutish PowerPCTM G3 processor at its heart,
the Power Macintosh G3 connects quickly to
the Internet, opens PC files with ease, increases'
personal productivity, and unlocks creativityat a surprisingly affordable price.
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Explosion leads to reunion

Pick one of these. Free.

• TV appearances by Ken Cox
to brief the news media on the
Kansas tragedy enabled a Sioux
City-area woman to recognize
him as her long-lost father.

When you purchase a Power Macintosh G3 desktop or minitower
computer through June 26, 1998, you can also choose one of these
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Associated Press

Sedgwick County Fire Department Division Chief Kenneth Cox gives a preas
brlellng Thursday In Iront 01 the De Bruce Grain elevator near Haysville, Kan.
looked at them 150 times in the last
several years."
It was Stephani e Breman's husband, Richard, who first saw Cox
this week on an ABC television amliate in Sioux City. He asked the station for a tape of the broadcast to
show to his wife.
"She looked at it and recogn ized
some of the (facial) features that she
and I share ," Cox said Thursday,
smiling from ear to ear.
Stephanie Breman, now 29, had
been searching for her father for 14
year s. Sh e call ed th e H aysv ille
Police Depa r t ment a nd sa id she
believed Cox may be he.

A police depar t ment employee
wrote down Breman's information
and passed it along to Cox, who has
since remarried and has two children and a stepchild. He gave up all
hope of finding his daughter eight or
nine years ago.
Cox called her Wednesday night
on a cellular phone from the command post near the site ofthe elevator explosion and talked to her for
about 20 minutes. They spoke again
later that night.
"I feel great: Cox: said Thursday.
"I was feeling it for t he fa milies.
Th at tele phone call gave me a
chance to have a feel-good feeling."

Power Macintosh G3 Desktop
Display sOld separately.

Add this, and you have
bandwidth to access Ihe
Internet while running multiple
software applications. It also
lets you work with high-end
multimedia/publishing
applications and squeeze
every ounce of performance
out of feature-rich word
processing and spreadsheet
software or CD-ROMs.
(Installation not included.)

Visit ITS Sales at 107 South LC
or call 335-5454
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Virtual PC with
Windows 95

Additional Memory

Associated Press
HAYSVILLE, Kan. - Sometimes,
something great can come of out of
something horrible.
In this case, it happened to Ken
Cox, a fire division chief assigned to
Monday's grain elevator explosion
t!)at left rescuers painstakingly
searching a grain-fill ed t unnel for
missing workers. Five died and one
remains missing.
Cox, 48, has been on televisi on
many times since then to update the
news media. It turns out that one of
the viewers was his daughter, whom
he hadn't seen in more than 20 years
,after he and his wife were divorced.
~ Now, both fat her and daughter
'Plan to see each other on television.
A satellite link was pl anned at 5
p.m. between Haysville a nd Sioux
City, Iowa.
"As tragic as this is, somethin g
good came of it,' Cox said Thursday.
"It gave me a chance to change my
focus for a little while. It was won" I like the rain. II ' derful."
His daughter was 6 when he last
prevents m"ll~nrl""'. saw
her at a Haysville park. She
saves on air condi- stayed with her mother and he lost
tioning bills and Is contact with them.
good for my
Later, both sides moved around
extensively and were unable to find
garden."
, each other, he said. He later showed
Rlndy
'reporters a faded snapshot of his
UI
daughter when she was a baby and
one when she was older, saying, "I
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Officer denies allegations
POLICE
Continued from 1

Winklehake after the incident. She
was coming from her sister's house
on the 2000 block of Taylor Drive,
an area in which the police have
stepped up patrols after a May 25
shooting.
"We were coming directly from
Taylor Drive, and he probably
thought we had just bought some
drugs or something," said Walker,
who is black.
Batcheller said he was merely
suspicious because of Lee's manner
and the object he had seen.
"The person looked over his

shoulder nervously and concealed
furtive movements," Batcheller
said. "That makes us apprehensive."
UI Law Professor James J .
'Ibmkovicz said it appears the officer had the right to search the
vehicle.
"Any time they are citing a car,
they can search the car and the
driver," he said. "If that officer has
a fair probability of having an item
warranting a search, they're entitled to it."
Batcheller said his reaction to
the car's passengers was not
racially motivated.
"That has nothing to do with it.

It all started as a traffic stop,"
Batcheller said.
Batcheller disagrees with Walker's reaction to the situation.
"It's been totally blown out of
proportion," Batcheller said.
Batcheller also said Robertson
assaulted him while he was trying
to investigate the type of object Lee
had in his hand. This alleged
assault was the reason Batcheller
said he filed the charges with
Johnson County Juvenile Court.
Before the alleged assault ,
Robertson said the officer threatened to arrest him and spray him
with mace.
Afterward, Walker said, she was

told that she and her car would be
searched, allegedly without an
explanation of why the search was
being executed.
Winkelhake said the incident is
being looked at.
"The concerns raised by Faith
Walker are being dealt with,"
Winkelhake said.
Such complaints are "not
(received) very often" by the Iowa
City police, said police Sgt. Mike
Brotherton.
"We do receive them, but it's
usually because they don't understand what an officer did," he said.
"Once we explain, they're usually
taken care of."

'Broadway Revue' set for Saturday, Sunday
BROADWAY
Continued from 1

cent of guests stay free, Zastrow
said.
"The Broadway Revue" is the
brainchild of June Braverman,
who is also its performance director. A similar show, with about 200
performers, was held in 1985 to
facilitate the house's opening.
"It was not only doing it again. It
was doing it larger, involving more

people," Braverman said of the
expec.ted 300-member cast.
This two-hour musical gala will
showcase numbers from some 25
Broadway musicals from the early
1920s up to this week's Tony
Award winner "Ragtime."
Professional performances will
include The New Horizons Band,
The Young Footliters, Dance of
Iowa, Ronald McDonald House
Players, UIHC Heartbeats, Kate
Carol & Co. Dance and City Circle

Acting Co. of Coralville.
Performer Joan Felkner, program assistant at the UI Cancer
Center, was in the 1985 sbow and
is thrilled to be back on Hancher's
stage in support of a good cause.
"They (the audience) should
come prepared and expect the
unexpected," Felkner said. "They
need to come and find out what we
mean by that. There will be surprises for everyone."
The show is just the beginning of

activities to raise funds. Extensive
fund raising will be held over the
next three years to collect $2 million to help the House's expansion,
Zastrow said.
Tickets for "The Broadway
Revue" cost $10 per person and are
available at Hancher Box Office.
"It's one way we (the volunteers)
show we care about other people
even though they may be total
strangers," Felkner said.
01 reporter Sok Lin Lim can be reached at
sokllmCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

Contestants from around the Midwest to compete in pageant
PAGEANT
Continued from 1

ever, she said, she is not bothered
by men putting on make-up and
dressing up to perft;>rm parodies
of women.
"I consider myself a feminist,
and I still like to go (to drag
events )," Fons said . "It is just

fun ."
Although drag has been a part
of Iowa City for a while, it has
really grown in popularity in the
past year, Aliah said.
UI junior Elizabeth Munger
said she has been to three shows
in the past year and especially
enjoys shows when she knows the
performers.

"It's cool to go and see my roommates perform ," Munger said .
"The shows are fun to watch and
pretty energetic."
Munger's three roommates perform in a four-person drag "family" called "House of Love."
Paris said the pageant is open
to memb ", r s of both gay and
straight communities. She urged

Denison celebrates hometown celebrity
j
a

• Forget L.A.; Denison will be
the playground of the stars as
the town honors Donna Reed.
By Robynn Stunn
The Daily Iowan

e
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Starting June 14, a little glitz
and glamour will bring Hollywood excitement to a rural town
of6,OOO in northwestern Iowa.
Residents of and visitors to
Denison, Iowa, may find themselves stars truck June 14-20 as
they welcome 40 show-biz professionals for the 13th annual Donna Reed Festival.
"It puts Denison on the map
nationally as a performing-arts
community," said Sue Pitts, executive director of the Denison
Chamber of Commerce. "It
brings in culture you would
expect in a larger city to a small
town."
A native of Denison, Donna
Reed was best known for her
roles in "It's A Wonderful Life"
and the show she co-wrote, produced and starred in, "The Donna Reed Show." She won an
Academy Award for Best Supporting Actress in "From Here to
Eternity" and appeared in more
than 40 feature films before her
death in 1986.
The list of Hollywood talent
expected includes actress Shelly
Fabares of "Coach," director
Michael Rhodes of "Star Trek,"
actress Kathleen Freeman of
"Blues Brothers 2000" and
Emmy-winning producer Sam
DenofT.
During the day, visitors may
attend one of more than 60 workshops led by some of Hollywood's
big names or have "Lunch with
the Stars" each day at noon.
After dark, the night life will

start swinging with dance
lessons, live-mike sessions, special performances by celebrities
and scholarship winners , and
even a celebrity golf tournament
and auction.
The festivities will kick off
with· registration and check-in
for the expected 450 to 500 workshop participants . Workshops
should give rising performers
access to people who have succeeded in acting, music, writing,
dance and film .
During the first few years, the
professionals donated their time
out of respect for Reed, said Sandra Scott of the Donna Reed
Foundation. "Now they come
because they love the project.
"If anyone is aspiring to break
into the industry, this is the
place to be," she said. "It's not
real tQ say they will give you
your break, but it has happened."
Recent high school graduate
J aret Morlan said he lives and
breathes acting. "It's pretty
much my life; that's all I do."
Morlan has participated in the
Donna Reed Festival for the last
three years; he has also been
accepted into the American

Academy of Dramatic Arts for a
six-week session in New York
this summer.
"Everyone gets a lot of personal attention," Morlan said. "I still
keep in touch with Kathleen
Freeman."
Scott said the filmmaking
workshops are especially oriented toward college student s.
Besides Emmy winner Rhodes ,
screenwriter Harry Kloor of
"Star Trek: Voyager" and director
Frederick Marx of "Hoop
Dreams" will share their talents.
For visitors preferring a seat
in the audience to the heat of the
spotlight, special performances
will light up the town as the festival heads into the weekend.
On June 18, local and state
scholarship winners will join
Hollywood guests in "The Stars
and Scholars Variety Show."
Workshop students will showcase their talents on June 20 in a
performance that will include a
musical-theatre production. Later that evening, 12 finalists will
compete for $16,000 in college
scholarships as the festival
comes to close .
The struggle for victory and
the fear of defeat will intensify
the exhibition of vocal, instrumental, dance and dramatic performances . The selected competitors are "among the most talented young performing artists in
the U.S.," Scott said.
The quest for fame is even
accessible without spending a
small fortune; many events are
free, and the rest are affordable.
Workshops costs range from $5
to $150, with most between $20
and $30.
01 reporter RobYM Sturm can be reached at
robynn·sturmCuiowa.edu.
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everyone to attend the event and
find out who the next Miss Gay
Iowa City will be.
"There are some really good
entertainers running," Paris said.
"It will be a close call throughout
the whole pageant."
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begin
tonight
By Jared Smith
The Daily Iowan

For the sixth year in a row, Iowa .
City music lovers will come together
in the open air to enjoy music at the
free Friday Night Concert Series.
"The nice thing about this series
is that there are a lot of different
types of people," said Steve West of
the Iowa City Community Band,
one of the many groups participating. "That's what downtown Iowa
City represents , and the music
reflects that."
The "classic concert sound" of the
community band will be heard
tonight on the Pedestrian Mall for
the fifth time since the series began;
the appearance is something the
band looks forward to each year,
West said.
"We very much like playing this
event," he said, "The crowd is very
appreciative, and I think we bring a
lot of different people who don't normally come down to the concerts."
The series will run for four
months and feature a variety of
types of music. A different band will
perform each week from 6-9 p.m.
"It was our goal to create events
that everyone could get involved in,"
said Victoria Gilpin, chairwoman of
the concert series committee,
adding that the concerts usually
draw an audience of approximately
2,000-5,000 people each week.
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Fletdhouse-Martial Arts Room 5-515
(3Id <leO'" bI4\cI( ~ Instructor)
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• The foreign minister calls
for peace talks with
subcontinent rival India.
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ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Pakistan announced a moratorium on
nuclear testing Thursday and
offered to join in new peace talks
• with India, its longtime rival.
"We wanted to clarify our position ... so there would be no confu.ion that we will unilaterally agree
10 a moratorium on testing," Foreign Minister Gohar Ayub Khan
told the Associated Press.
His ministry announced the ban

offers moratorium on nuke tests

in a statement, that also said India
and Pakistan "should address, on a
priority basis, the issues of peace
and security and Jammu and
Kashmir" in new peace talks .
It suggested that a no-nuclear
test pact with India could be the
first "confidence-building measure
at the regional level."
Relations between Pakistan
and India have been tense since
the two countries conducted titfor-tat nuclear tests. India's five
explosions were carried out on
May 11 and May 13. Pakistan carried out six nuclear tests two
weeks later.
Bpth India and Pakistan said
afterward that they had completed

WORLD BRIEFS
Indonesian military
to probe claims that
riots were organized

their series of nuclear tests. India
already announced a moratorium
on future testing, which it said it
was prepared to make binding
through international negotiations.
Both sides also have said recently they were open to talks.
Last month's tests prompted
immediate condemnation from
numerous nations. On June 6, the
U.N. Security Council unanimously passed a resolution urging India
and Pakistan to halt their nuclear
weapons programs.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan
Thursday welcomed the moratorium
and said he hoped India and Pakistan will now consider joining the

Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty,
according to U.N. spokesman Fred
Eckhard.
"This announcement is an important step in joining the international norm of nuclear testing and
nonproliferation," Eckhard said.
Led by the United States, several
countries have imposed economic
sanctions against the two South
Asian rivals that are designed to
discourage Coreign investment and
credit.
The disputed state of Kashmir
has been the flash point of two previous wars between Pakistan and
India. The two countries Cought a
third war in 1971 over Bangladesh.
Khan warned the internationa l

community that without a settlement on Kashmir, there was a
strong possibility of a fourth, most
probably nuclear, confrontation
between India and Pakistan.
"It (Kashmir) is the only flash
point in the world, there is no other," he said in a telephone interview.
Pakistan is demanding that
Kashmiris on both the Indian and
Pakistani side of the disputed border be allowed to vote in a referendum to decide whether a united
Kashmir should go to Pakistan or
India.
So far, India has rejected such a
vote, saying that its territory is
non-negotiable.

A united Kashmir was split
between India and Pakistan after
the Asian subcontinent gained its
independence from Britain in 1947.
Indian-controlled Kashmir is
New Delhi's only Muslim-dominated state in a country heavily dominated by Hindus.
India has accused Pakistan of
Comenting violence on its side of
the border, arming and training
Muslim militants who have been
waging a bloody secessionist battle
since 1989, and demanding either
outright independence or union
with Islamic Pakistan.
Islamabad says it gives only
moral and political support to
Kashmiri militants.
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Taiwanese doctor
" warns of killer virus
outbreak In Asia
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - Aflu-like virus
thai has claimed the lives of 32 young
children in Taiwan is spreading and
could soon reach olher parts of Asia, a
doctor warned Thursday.
r I Outbreaks of the enterovirus 71 are
"l common in Taiwan , whose warm, wet
climate Is conducive to its spread, but
the latest outbreak appears particularly
I severe, Health authorities say at least
10,000 cases have been reported ,
· Health officials report 269 cases in
I Taipei county, including a 2-year-old girl
l who died Wednesday, raising the twomonth toll to 32.

t

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - President B.J, Habibie ordered a military
investigation Thursday into ctaims that
organized groups systematically incited
the riots that swept the country last
month, killing nearly 1,200 people.
Habibie did not say who might have
been responsible, but he called on the
armed forces to take action against any
members who might have acted inappropriately.
"I ask the armed forces to disclose the
truth about rumors that, at several locations, riols and looting was organized by
certain groups that incited many people

to burn and to loot," Hablbie said, during
a meeting with military commander Gen.
Wiranto.

New dress code for
English private school
CHELTENHAM, England (AP) - Alter
145 years, one of England's top private
schools is making a radical change: Older
girls can now wear pants to class.
Sixth-formers at Cheltenham Ladies'
College - the equivalent of U.S, high
school seniors - will be allowed to swap
their required skirts for a pair of regulation
navy trousers, starting in September,
The move came after college chiefs
asked parents and students for their views
on plans to redesign the school uniform,
spokeswoman Kim Hill said Thursday,
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'JATO Secretary General Javier Solana, foreground left, and U.S. Secretary for Defense William Cohen, foreground
dUhl, smile while posing for photographers during the NATO Defense Ministers meeting at the Alliance's headQuar1m Thursday. Others are, from left to right: Czech Republic Minister for Defense Michal Lobkowicz, Italian Defense
Minister Bejamino Andreatta,Hungarlan Defense Minister Gyorgy Keleti, Luxemburg Defense Minister Alex Bodry
lid Polish Minister of Defense Janusz Onyszkiewlcz.
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'Milosevic to answer Serbian
aggression in the province.
By Jeffrey Ulbrich
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longer to focus on hollow solutions of
rather symbolic characters like border security missions in Albania or
Macedonia."
No one, however, was able to give
any assurances that a mere demonstration of NATO power would be
sufficient to stop a Balkan leader

CORAL RIDGE 10 THEATRES

NOW HIRINO

GREAT PLAN!
$19.95 A MONTH
GETS YOU
60 MINUTES
A MONTH.
GREAT LIMITED
TIME OFFER!
NOW UNTIL
JUNE 30, 1998
GET...
A FREE PHONE.
FREE ACCESS
FOR 6 MONTHS.
600 BONUS
MINUTES.

This Father's Day,
give your dad what
he really walt ts. A
cool to y. Like a cellular phone. Plus, we'll
help you pick alit the
calliltg plan that's
right for his needs.

WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS

The way people talk
around hm!"

Shop United States Cellular> on the Internet at WWW.UKC.com
Oller requires a new 30·month selvice agreement. 600 bonus minutes ale 100 minutes a month for six months. Roaming
charges, taxes. tolls and ne!Worf( surcharges nOl lnduded, Othel restrictions and charges may apply, See store for details,
Oller expires June 30. 1998.
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"We will be holding exercises in
e region, including immediately
air exercise that will demonNATO's capability to rapidly
'lJI"nu"rt power into the region,"
Secretary-General Javier
Pl,Jll(la sal d.
'Gelnnem DeCense Minister Volker
said, "We cannot afford any

SUN WED MAT AT 3:30

'X-FILES' 'MULAN'

apparently bent on ruthlessly
putting down a rebellion in his own
country.
"I don't think anyone can predict
what will impress or persuade Mr.
Milosevic," said Cohen, adding that
a demonstration of firepower would
have "some educational value."

BRUSSELS, Belgium - NATO
decided Thursday to flout its air
~er in the face of Yugoslav Presi~t Slobodan Milosevic, approving
I demonstration of allied military
. ftreworks aimed at getting him to
'lwIck down on Kosovo.
U,S. Defense Secretary William
Cohen and his 15 NATO colleagues
iuthorized a package of measures
1hey hoped would convince Milosevic
II) pull back his Serb-led army and
police forces in the southern
province, where they have been carlying out escalating attacks on the
Ithnic Albanian majority.
"President Milosevic would be
lash and foolish if he would ignore
\he message coming from NATO,"
British Defense Secretary George
~obertson said. "The message is
~ear and unambiguous : Belgrade,
think again,"
, Under the measures, NATO will
~~duct simulated air attacks in
Albania and Macedonia, probably
~ometim e next week, and study
CjPtions for further action. Those
· , ices range from accelerated plan· ling for military exercises in the
· ~on to direct air strikes inside
ugosl avia to using air-mobile
.-ound troops.
This is aimed at persuading Milo~c to do three things: Declare a
lh8e-fire in the province; withdraw
forces and end the repression of
vo's ethnic Albanians; and open
rious negotiations with the opposi-
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COMING SOON!

NATO talks tough on Kosovo
\I The alliance plans to flex

FEAR AND LOATHING
IN LAS VEGAS

Am.. 2801 N. Grand Ave., Nortlt Grand Mall, (5151290·8000
Anlllny 502 N, Ankeny Blvd" (5151965·9797
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M."h.lltown WIll· Mart. (5 I 5} 753·9489
M._ City 626 South Monroe St., (S15}425-8100
Newton 2617151 Ave. East. (515} 791 -7800
OttumWI 1111 Quincy Ave., K·Mart PIIl8, (515j77J.79oo
Ottumw. Wal·Mart, (515) 683·9760

Ptlll832 Main St., (515i 628-7311
Urbllldile Cobblestone MarXel, 8475 Hickman,
(515)249-8800 or call (800)876·2355
Wet.rIoo Crossroads Center, Suile 161, (3191269-3550
WIVWIy Village Square Shopping Centar, (3 I91269·3580
Wilt 0.. Mol... 1903 EP True Pari(way, (515)223-4880
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TV HIGHLIGHT
"The Castro," 9 p.m. on PBS
This documentary on the famous San
Francisco gay district looks at the decades
of social tumult that this community has
withstood.
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• Former UI art Professor
Byron Burford's exhibit at the
UI Museum of Art invites us
to view 'from the inside,'
By Alan Murdock
The Daily Iowan
Clowns, rope walkers and dancing dogs abound in artist Byron
Burford's paintings and collages
of performers in the traveling circus. A show displaying work
throughout Burford's career will
be shown at the UI Museum of Art
from June 13 through Aug. 2.
Burford, a professor emeritus in
the School of Art and Art History,
has worked with circus and showbiz imagery throughout his career.
"The imagery was all around me.
They say 'Paint what you know
The Dally Iowan
well.' 1 probably know that [show
biz) more than I know anything," Byron Burford ponders his painting "Spec" at the UI Museum of Art
Burford said.
Wednesday. "Spec" Is short for "spectacle," the scene created when clrCertainly, it is no wonder Bur- cuses paraded everything they had through town. Burford's art will be on
ford knows the circus so well, as display at the museum June 13 through Aug. 2.
his first moment under the Big forms or stand casually, waiting ed is subdued. You might say 1 am
Top came at age 13, working with for their moment in the spotlight. given to melancholy."
Tom Mix, a friend of his father's
From these photos, Burford ereDuring his extensive time on
and renowned showman of the ates collages on paper. "I work 'em the road, which he did in addition
time. "Every kid wanted to be like up like tills," Burford said, pointing to his teaching responsibilities,
Tom Mix," Burford said, "with his to a collage on his studio wall. The Burford chose to hide his identity
long coat and the whole outfit ... " collages act as studies that he then as an "artist" in the elevated
From that first
translates into sense of the word. "I was looking
moment, Burford "
paint. The peo- at it [show biz] from the inside.
fell in love with Th
'D • t h t
pIe and animals Nobody knew r was a fine-art
ey say lam w a you
. t h e pamtmg
..
.
the cl·rcus. Later,
m
pamter
un t 1'l my cover was bl own
he toured with know well.' I probably know
maintain the at the Neville Museum in Green
Mix's company that (show biz) more than I
angular touch of Bay, Wis." The museum had
and even started know anything.
scissors to paper booked a show of Burford's work,
that is so appar- then had decided to hire the circus
his own traveling
_ Byron Burford, ent in the col- he was touring with to perform at
spook show.
During
his
UI professor emeritus and artist lage. This ere' the opening, Burford said. When
whole love affair
ates a dreamlike the other performers saw Burwith showbiz,
"
or out-of-time ford's name on the marquee, he
Burford has b e e n - - - - - - - - - - quality to the was foul'ld out, and after seeing
painting
the
overall image.
themselves reflected in paint, it
images that surround him . For
Burford's use of color also took a while for them to again
many years he played drums in a heightens this dreamlike quality. hecome less selfconscious willIe he
circus jazz band. During this time, "I like a limited palette," Burford was around, Burford said.
he kept a small camera by his said "1 pick a key color, paint the
Although Burford has simultadrum set and snapped candid entire canvas in that color, then neous shows in Des Moines ,
shots of the performers as they bring the characters into that Mason City and the UI, he is not
prepared to go into the ring; the background." Burford also uses letting this recognition slow him
photos capture the pre-show ener- the colors to contrast the mood in down. In July he will go back on
gy of the performers as they make his paintings. "The colors are rela- the road with the Culpepper-Merfinal adjustments to their unj- tively bright, but the mood creat- rywether Circus.
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* If you're looking to move, groove, or even Just to unwind, then this weekend 's line-up of musical talents is your source. *
ORQUESTA DE JAZZ Y SALSA ALTO MAiz

BrG WOODEN RADIO

For the second year in a row Iowa City residents will be
able to salsa the night away with Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa
Alto Maiz at the Arts Festival tonight. This band , which has
been a local favorite for years due to its lively, catchy lunes
and exquisite mUSicianship, is entertainment the whole family
can enjoy.
Consisting of several UI music professors and·other lalented
musicians, the ensemble creates some of the tightest, hottest
local music around.
Come down and swing your hips -or somebody else's
hips-with the whole neighborhood at the main stage in front
of the Public Library. Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Opening for the Nashville Bluegrass Band, Big Wooden
Radio has played together in Iowa City for seven years. /I has
completed a long series of work for the .Evening Concert
Series in local towns for festivals such as the Freedom Fest
and Taste of Iowa.
Big Wooden Radio has opened for acts such as the Neville
Brothers and appeasl to a vast audience. The original set is
described by band member Will Jennings as an 'ecclectic,
accoustic' sound with a mix of both original songs and cover
tunes from greats such as Steve Earl. Saturday at 7 p.m., on
the Press-Citizen Mainstage.

NASHVILLE BLUEGRASS BAND
EARTHMOTHER'S MAJIMBA BAND

A local jazz-funk accoustic trio consisting of drums,
upright bass and kalimba, an instrument made of a small
wooden resonating chamber over which metal keys are
plucked by thumb to create a rich and lyrical cascade of
sound.
Don't miss this band , which works in the improvasational tradition of the great jazz rockers such as the Grateful
Dead and Mickey Hearl. Saturday at noon on the Fountain
Stage.

The Iowa Arts Festival will be headlined by this two-time
Grammy winning band. Group members Alan O'Bryant, Pat
Enright, Rolan White, Stuart Duncan, and Gene Libbia have
been dubbed for years by critics as 'the best bluegrass band
on the circuit.'
The band has played at the Grand Old Opry, the "Tonight
ShOW," and throughout over 15 other nations worldwide. The
band attempts to capture the passion of authentic bluegrass,
but with an original twist that is all II's own. Saturday at Bp.m.
on the Press-Citizen Mainstage.
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Guest cartoonist is Rick Stromoski. Wiley
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29 There's no end
to it
30 Oater oHense
31 Parked it
32 Italian artist da Fabrlano
13 Volcano a~x
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mBRIEF
Taylor agreed with 20th
Stripped to Its bare
Century Fox, tl)e only U.S,
essentials, 'Full Mon- company involved, that the
should be heard in Engty' trial to be moved case
land.
to Britain
Defense lawyer Bert Fields
LOS ANGELES (AP) Judge Gary Taylor dismissed
the lawsuit Wednesday and
suggested that England home to three of the defendants - would be a better
place to litigate the claim.
New Zealand playwrights
Anthony McCarten and
Stephen Sinclair alleged in a
$100 million lawsuit against
the movie's British producers
that the film was "strikingly
similar" to their 1987 play
" La~ies Night."

said he was pleased and that
the action "is over in the
U.S.," though there may be
an appeal. Plaintiff lawyer
Don Engel said he couldn't
comment because of pending
litigation.
"The Full Monty," last
year's Academy Award-winning sleeper success, is
about a half-dozen unemployed steelworkers in
Sheffield, England, who
bare it all to strike it rich as
strippe1'8.

..

T A T A
/SCUM
AMBI

MUSIC: SUlan Shorl, one of the
region's premier female Singers and
songwriters, on Fountain Stage,
Pedestrian Mall at 1100n.
IOWI City Community Band,

conductor Frank Peirsol and soloist
David Greenhoe, on the Pedestrian
Mall at Sp.m.
FLlCS: Movl.1 Ott the Wall, featuring
classic black-and-white horror film "The
Bride Of Frankenstein" In the Holiday
Inn parking lot at dusk.
READING: Richard RUllO, novelist
and author of "Nobody's Fool," will
read from his new satire "Straight
Man" at Prairie Ughts, 15 S. Dubuque
SI., at 8 p.m.
.
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They look in the
Mir
51 Old Spice
alternative
52 House of Lords
member
53 Her Iheme was a
hit
54 Sel a setter (on)
55Complele
51 Mime duo?
DOWN
I

Liberia's capital

2 Strings,

perhaps, in a
romance film
3 Filled to the gills
4 OPPOSite of
deject
s Label
• Econ. indicator
1 Unbeatable
seNice
• Long·snouted
fish
IThey. in lIaly
10 Novelty message
11 Passions
12 Marinara
alternative
13 Office
equipment
II "-Tough"
(1989 1 hit)
Queen of the hill
22 They may be
automatio
23 Disordered
24 Hardly a wall
flower

1.

*

•
27 Pope 5 en\/QY

21 Trivial Pursuit
poece
30 Swings a sickle
31 "Hmm, t don't

knowl "

a. Many Olympic

31 Zen

4& Canopus or
enlightenment
Aldebaran
40 100 Itollnkl
4& Stop start
41 "American
Take
Grallltl' director
steps
4J Cut's partner
10 WIlliam Tell's
41 T or C follower
home

4.

alhleles, today
31 Antigone's

mother
37 Supplies with
new 22·00wn
38 Put out 01

commission

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle
are available by touch·tone phone:
1·9QO·42Q.5656 (75e per mlnule) .
Annual wbscrlplions are available to/the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last
so years: 1·888·7-ACAOSS.

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 .
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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~LD CUP SOCCER

.5. coach scolds Germans, Italians
~FACTS: Steve Sampson blastjed his German and Italian
coaching cou nterparts for not
~showing other teams respect.
1HE IMPACT: Sampson's outburst
I~ppears to be a ploy for motivating his team, which plays
Germany on Monday.
By Barry Wilner
Associated Press
' PARIS - The war of words has
':tgun at the World Cup. It was
~rted Thursday by none other
lUn U.S. coach Steve Sampson.
Sampson leveled some heavy
t raiticism at Berti Vogts, coach of
lie German team the Americans
I 'eet in their World Cup opener
1I0nday. While the action really
ljeated up on the field in Italy's
~Ue 2-2 tie with Chile - secured
~ Roberto Baggio's penalty kick, of
~things - Sampson was wa~m: ;::;~~f~~:~~~~e of pla}'lng
.To him, they are the haughty
Germans.
'When Berti Vogts walks out 20
"mutes before the end of the Belfilm mlltch, that sbows a lack of
tWpect for the United States team;
sampson said of America's 2-0 loss at
Brussels on Feb. 25. "In Europe, they
&ave no respect for the United States.
JmnkIy, we haven'teamed it."
Sampson isn'\. beyond using the
le!Pect issue to motivate his playgoing into the game in Paris.
· ~en TV and radio commentamtalk about how weak the CONCACAF region is, that they don't
espect the United States or Mexico
, ill" Jamaica to advance, it's pretty
dear they don't respect us," he said.

,It

cott Adams

Thomas Kienzle/Associated Press
. Chile forward Marcelo Salas, left, Is followed by his teammate Ivan

Zamorano as they celebrate Salas' second goal against Italy on Thursday.
Not that the Americans have
been a danger to most European
teams. They did rout Austria 3-0 in
Vienna in the buildup to the tournament, but that brought their
mark to just 10-29-5 in Europe
against European opponents. The
Americans have been outscored
123-42. In their last 10, the Americans are 2-7-1, beating Iceland 1-0
in 1993 and Austria.
But Sampson is carrying a chip
on his shoulder, and not just for the
Germans. He also turned his attention to Italy coach Cesare Maldini.
"Coach Maldini talks about how
Jamaica makes the World Cup
while Italy has to struggle through
qualifying, that's a lack of

respect," Sampson said.
Italy certainly struggled through
its opener, trailing by a goal with
six minutes remaining. But Baggio,
whose missed penalty kick at the
Rose Bowl four years ago J::ave the
title to Brazil, came to the rescue
the way he oft.en did before the final
in '94.
The 31-year-old striker, recalled
to the Italian lineup after playing
only one game for the national team
in three· years, calmly sent the ball
past goalkeeper Nelson Tapia after
Ronald Fuentes' right arm couldn't
get out of the w~ of Baggio's pass.
"Certainly I thought of four
years ago," Baggio said, "but then
I told myself I was going to put

~NBA ROUNDUP

harloHe routs expansion
•
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season opener
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CHARLO'M'E, N.C. (AP) - TraReid had 17 points and five
in her professional debut
Ii the Charlotte Sting opened the
~BA season with an 83-57 victoover the expansion Washington
on Thursday night.
id, picked seventh in this
's draft after twice being
the Atlantic Coast Conferof the year at North
:"aIlrauna. made seven of nine fieldattempts and drew repeated
./ltlOll1S from the
~•• ~'in'~rD CoHsecrowd of 9,092
tith her hustling
play.
. Andrea Stinson,
lecond in the
iague's MVP voting last season,
had 19 points to
:ead Charlotte,
farced 23 turnovers and conyerled them into 29 points.
J Washington's status as a new
Iranchise was underlined by the
ria that the Mystics' two best playNikki McCray and Alessandra
de Oliveira, had joined the
just two days earlier after
in the World Champi-

6ottledog
Stuff
Ouija Radio
SATURDAY

Orqueeta
de Salea
SUNDAY

Chuck Burton/ASSociated Press

Charlotte'S Andrea Stinson (32) drives to the hoop In the first half of a
WNBA game Thursday night

ers, who missed a playoff spot last
season by losing to the Liberty in
the final game.
McConnell Serio finished the
nigbt with 10 assists and 10 points
as Cleveland had four players score
in double figures.
McConnell Serio's court-length
pass to Rushia Brown, who hit a
• Their rustiness was evident. short jumper, increased Cleveland's
~tos de Oliveira was one of seven lead to 69-55 with 5:09 left and put
taahington players with at least the game out of reach for New York.
tll'o turnovers, and McCray led the
,yatice with 19 points, but missed Sparks 89, Starzz 83
SALT LAKE CITY - Lisa Leslie
~ of her 23 field-goal attempts.
-The Sting took control with a 17- had 24 points and 12 rebounds as
in which they forced six the Los Angeles Sparks spoiled 7tIlmnvp'r. and converted them into foot-2 Malgorzata Dydek's WNBA
points, helping Charlotte to debut with an 89-83 victory over
the Utah Stsrzz on Thursday
till-point halftime lead.
•Reid took over from there, scor- night.
seven of Charlotte's first nine
The season opener for both teams
in the second half as the matched Dydek - the WNBA's
stretched their lead to 16.
tallest player and the first pick in
added two fast-break layups the league's draft - against 6-foota steal in another surge mid- 5 United States national team star
through the half that helped Leslie and 6-foot-8 Haixia Zheng.
. go up by 22.
Dydek tied Leslie's single-game
- r'h,QP1.,H6 pushed its lead as high
record of six blocked shots, a mark
31 in the closing minutes.
the Polish star is likely to shatter
someday soon. Both Leslie and Zheng
had their shots blocked the first time
Suzie they met Dydek in the low post.
"'~Cl:onnE~U Serio directed a potent
But the Sparks duo soon adjust£lIA·."l,,,,.l offense and "top draft
ed and began to score around and
Cindy Blodgett hit a couple of under Dydek, who isn't yet in conbaskets as the Rockers beat the dition to play at the up-and-down
York Liberty 78-71 Thursday pace of the WNBA.
Dydek missed her first four shots
The season-opening win erased of the game, but finished with 13
bad memories for the Rock- points and five rebounds.

Institute of Higher Learning

A Friendly
Afternoon
Place To Study!
• No standing in line for the
Best 75¢ cup of coffee
in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area with
improved air quality
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• Voted "Best bar in
Iowa City" - - Icon poll
• Music your momma
would hate
Across from Dublin Underground

Open 10am

,Penn St. wrestling coach' resigns
The possibility of an NCAA
wrestling championship in
1999 wasn't enough to keep
Penn State coach John Fritz
from leaving his head coaching
poaition.
Fritz announced Monday that
he was stepping down from the
Nittany Lions' helm ~fter six
prosperous seasons. The 1998
Big Thn Coach of the year cited
I hie deteriorating physical condition and a desire to spend more

i

time with ,his family as reasons
for his departure.
Penn State, the host school for
the 1999 NCAA Championships,
is considered a legitimate contender to end Iowa's {our-year
title run . The Lions finished
fourth . in 1998 and will return
seven NCAA qualifiers.
, Last season, Fritz's team gave
the Hawkeyes their first home
los8 since 1988.

Sanctucur, \J :~
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the ball into the net this time.
"Luckily, I did," he added with a
smile.
Chile got two goals from Marcelo
Salas, one on a brilliant, soaring
header. But it also got unlucky late
in the game, played in intermittent showers and occasional sunshine.
"We did enough to win," coach
Nelson Acosta said. ·Unfortunately,
that penalty in the last few minutes
deprived us of a victory we were
very close to. We are happy, but also
very sad."
Also in Group B, Austria captain
Anton Polster scored in extra time
for a 1-1 tie with Cameroon.
After a scoreless first half,
Cameroon broke through with a
spectacular score from Pierre Njanka, who dribbled halfWay downfield,
eluded two defenders with slick side
steps, then powered a. right-footed
shot into the top ofthe net.
But with the game nearing an
end, Polster got free in the middle
off a corner kick and sent a short
shot into the top corner of the net
for the tie.
In a Paris court, Scottish soccer fan
Christopher Kyles, 23, received a
two-month suspended sentence for
throwing beer cans at a French
policeman after Tuesday night's preCup parad·e. Kyles apologized to the
court, admitted being drunk and said
he remembered none of his actions.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Expos end Yankees'
nine-game win streak
MONTREAL (AP) - The New
York Yankees' nine-game winning streak ended Thursday
night when the Montreal Expos
took advantage of an apparent
injury to pitcher Andy Pettitte
and rallied for seven runs in the
seventh inning for a 7-5 victory.
Vladimir Guerrero began the
Expos' outburst with a double
and capped it with a three-run
double. Montreal came back
against five pitchers, making
the Yankees the last team in the
majors to lose an interleague
game this season.
Pettitte took a 5-0 lead into
the seventh. But Guerrero led
off with a double and scored
when Randell White followed
with a double, with second baseman Chuck Knoblauch mishandling the relay for an error.
Yankees manager Joe Torre
immediately came to the mound
and, after a brief discussion with
Pettitte, took out the left-hander. Reliever Mike Stanton was
given as much time as he needed
to warm up.
There was no immediate
word on the nature of Pettitte's
problem.

..

•

Hans Deryk/Associated Press

Florida's Mark Kotsay watches a
home run of the bat of New York's
Mike Piazza on Thursday.
Mets 5, Marlins 3
MIAMI - Bobby Jones won
his fifth straight decision, Mike
Piazza homered and Edgardo
Alfonzo drove in the go-ahead
run as New York beat Florida.
Jones (6-3) allowed three runs
and seven hits in seven innings,
and John Franco pitched the
ninth for his 14th save.

8· .
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SPOIlS QUIZ
OhIo Stat., 1888,

PlE1WETWIS
Oringo'lII!Iof_
~-cooch: Roy Lynch
1, uyR'-r·IOWI
2, Tony Cm.·UNI
3. Ado Eo~ ...·Toronto RaplOl1
I , 0Iuci< LeOoux_-I<I_
5. Toboy N.""",·_ CC
a. 01111 Wtitl-tx-Coo
7. Tony WlIcox _ _ Gootgll ColI,
8. Roy Lynch-Collogo 01 DuPaoo
t . Jon Eldif-ex-ClnclnNld loo1bel
10. DonIkI SlokH .. '·Cl'klgo DuSobie HS
II. M _ B"""'~OWI
12. s.n HugIIIoy·O ..r Cr.... HS
Lepio-"'PIayet-coocn: P., McCool
I. Kenyon
2. .)eIf H_-Coo
3. Joaon _-Iowa
I . Brad Ob-ex.orocet...!
5, Pot_·BraziIlIn"",
6, ErtcMII"_·S " _
7. BIt Ennl,Hngo-<Ik'!owa 1 _ '
8. Brion _d......·S. Ook. Sl
g. B<lII RMIoy ...·lowIbUeOo.
10. TonvC"".·K1_CC
11 , 0'''''''''' NOWIOII-O'·IC Higl
12. JooJlCl<mln·ICWatlHigl
,
__
I. laO
Stale

Ra_

.
.

""'""Y-s_eo:;.

eo.ooo

Jopoen,._

~'oIJopoonln_"

2. Ryan lUetU'I""M, loWi
3. DUez Hendal'lon. Iowa

. , "'",",y Cor1er, UNI
6. B J _. ..·O,...
8, Colon DeV.... , 51, Root CoIIego
7. Scott M_r...·Knox
8. Craig CoIahIn. CaI<:odo, H,S.
e. Grog DIn"","",,", Mahalfahl Un"'.
10, CaHy Lohman. SoutiMMlom CC
11 . Kevin w.hpun, Ok K _ CC
, 12.
BIId BIgler, 50<1",_ Stote
_ _ RoolEa_

,

1. SIm Otcey, Iowa
2.TroyWuhpun. " ·WVomlng
3. Rod Gllton . ...·S, Indilna
I . Bruce SaIn, ..· N_I~nol.
5. TIO\' MUlonbu~ • ,,-UNI
S, CUoy EBling, , Ookota Stale
7, Jony Orymon. OIC·ML Io1efcy
8, a ..., N..., MI, MErty
p, Kony K~ ..·loWl
10. G"'II Spurgeon. MI_IIown CC
11 , Ryon COIps1Ick, IC Will HS
12. WIll Glines, K I _ CC
Acdwl!nduwr'l
l'fayer........ :Brion Thomas
l . GIn\' Wright, S...- Pro
2. Kent McCausland, lowa

n...na.,'.-

3, Rod T1loo'c>oon. IOWlI
. , J... Juckl. low.
5, Tyrone _
. ..·SW _~ S....
S. BriM Thomu. 1)I·lowa tra
7, _
SIo¥lotIn<l, MOI1hoIlon CC
8. Ed Croll. ..·K I _ CC
9,
TIOIlIGIIin
. . .. ICliigl
10.BtondonW_.
__
11. 00Mariu. WoIIIcIn. Wllorioo Eallliigl
12. VergA BoonI, ...

Lila _Not lnch_
ChatlOCl. 83, WHhlnglon 57
CIoYeIond 78, New YOItI 71
Lao AngoIaI89, Utah 83
_ . , S.cnmento, (n)
fridoy'._
No _ _
'
N... YOItI ...... _ . 3p.m.
ChatlOClo II Oetrolt, 6:30 p.m.
Waohington II Ulah, 8 p,m.

low. City Roady MirlDtll ..."
Ptoyor-<08ch:Bari CUey
I. alld LohaUl, Son Antonio SPUrt
2. 0 • ...., KIUH, Swiss Pro
3. Dean OIMor, , _
I . Ron Lasson, .. -cornon COllege
5. Ban casey, .. ·Iowa
6. Tony Aose, l)(·lowalradt
7, Ay.., McCu... Soulh_ S..
e. Ay.., BaumOOIl, K I _ CC
9. PIUI Burmeister, .)Howa football
10. SC<lCI Henlg, K I _ CC
11. KO'JIn Long, IC WOSIIiigl
12. Adom LOIIa, ax·IC liigl

Lao AngIIoo 01 Phoenbc, 3 p.m.

NATIONAl. IIACUE STANDINGS
EutDMllon
Allanla
NewYO/I<
PII_phla
Mon.... ,
Florida
c.m.1 OMolon
Plltsbu~

MiIw.....

SL LooII
CIncinnati
WootDlYloton
San Dlago
SanF_

""

lOa~

COlOradO
Al1zona
- y'l N.Y. Mats 3, Timpe BIll' 2
So_ I , 58n Frondooo I
N.Y. Y'1nk.ees6, Montreal 2
Toronto I , Florida 3. 10 innings
.... _ , 0, Detroit 3
p_~ I , Cleveland 3, IllmInvs
8aItlmore 6, PhI~. 2. 10 lnnlngo
Booton 10, AUan" 8
MilwaUk" 9. Kanlal City 8, 151nn1ngo
MInn_ 5, CIlieOgo CubS I
ChIc:ogo WNteSo, 10. 51. Lout. 8. 11 innIngS
~9, TOkU8. 101nnlngS
Artzona 10. AIW\eIm 2
Lao Angeleo I . Oaldand 0
San DIego 2, CIncinnati 1

Hill_I Lrnch
Player/coach: R.ndy Llrlon, ex·ISU

I. Oonyt Moore, .. ·Iowa

2. Ryan Bowen, ex·lowa
3. K~. GoIIoway, Iowa

I , SOIh Madoll. Momilgsldo
5. CIIyton Hargrave, ex-Iowa
6. Man Woodley, Droke
7. Glen Worley, IC W••,liigl
8, G"'II H.""""", . ..-UNI Football
9. BIId _
. Wayne 51...
10. Rob fUl'Mrton, Yele

11. Otis BunnIng, K I _

WNBA STANDINGS
L Pet
01.000
01.000
0 ,000
1 .000
1 ,000
L Pet

01
"I
I
GI

01.000

"7

0 .000
0 .000
0 .000
1.000

,.

ChIcago

PrimlnWlmprinto<l Spon_
I. JR Koch, Iowa
2. Joey Rongo , low..,
3, Andre Wootldgo. TUlo.." Pro
I , G"'II Helmers, ..·Iowa
5, CUev Waller. S. 0 ..... S ..1e
6. Justin Weuet. Arizona
7. PJ liogan, Momlngoldo
8. Jet! Clemen~ Gnnnett Cclego
9. Leroy WI~ . ..·IC High
10. Chod WoIk, AuOU.1ano SO UnIv,
I1 ,JoeWllkor.IC High
12, J.ke W_. W,,'em 11_

W
ChI~tt.
I
CIev_d
I
DetroIt
0
_YorI<
0
Wuhlngloo
0
WUTEAN CONfERENCE W
Loa AngoIea
I
HOUlton
0
PII08f1bc
0
Sacramento
0
Uta/I
0

W L Pel. G8
65 21 .68:/ 36 25 ,5110 6',
29 33 ,168
2S 39.3111 19
19 'B.292 25'.
W L Pel 01
40 21 .625 2
38 26 ,5114
33 32 .508 7',
31 31 .500 8
30 :w ,169 10
211 38 ,124 13
W L Pel. 01
25 ,621
25 ,621
33 32 ,see 71,
27 39 .109
21 15 .318 20

-

_low

EASTERN CONFERENCE

c-

-oy'.-.
......,..Go....

1<1_

~
\

"

Thurodoy',_
L.,. _
Nollncludod
Mon1rool7, N,Y. Yank_ 5
N,Y, MItIS. Florida 3
Anaheim 10, Arizona S
Only_-

MonlnlOl (Vazquez 1-1l) " Adonia (ModeM< 92), 6:40 p.m,
SI. Lou. (SkII1Iomylo 6-5) II Altzono
4-11), 9:05 p.rn.
CoIonodo (KIlo 5·8) ., Lao AngoIeo (Midd 1·
1), 9;()5p,m,
San Francllco (Rueter 1-3) .t San Diego
(Hitchcod< 3-1), 9:05 p.m.
Saturdoy'l _
ChIcago Cuba II PhiIodIIphI' , 12:15 pm.
SI. Louis at Arizona, 3:05 p.m.
CoIonodo II Lao Angelos, 3:()6 p.m,
N.Y, Mom .1 Florid• • 8;()5,P,m,
MiwaukH ., Ptnsbu~ , 6:05 p,m,
"".'on ., ClnclnnaU, 6.06 p.m.
Montr••I., Atlanta. 6:10 p,m,
58n F _ .1 San Dlago, 9:05 p,rn.
lunday'. Game,
Montrealal Adanta. 12:10 p.m.
.....ton., CIncinnati, 12'16 p.m,
ChIcago Cuba al PhiIadotpNa , 12:35 p.m.
MilWaukee .. PItIsbu~ , 12:35 pm.
St. louis II Mlon. , 3;05 p.m.
COlorado oJ Loa Angelos, 3;()5 p,m,
58n Fronc:Iac:o oJ San Dlago. 3:()6 p,m,
N.Y, Mom II FlOrida. 3:35 p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS
...tDI"ltlon
NowYOI1!
Bolton

Toronto
Baltimore
TamplBay
conw.1 OMlion
C...... 1and
MInnes"",
Chicago
Detroit
KanaasCIty
w.., DiYl.1on
T....
AnW10lm
00I<Iand
Soallll
Thurodoy'o Gam..
L.,. G _ Not lncIudod

W

L Pel G8
'B " .767
37 26 .587 10',
32 33 .492 16',
31 34 .4n 17"
27 37 ,422 21
W L Pcl 01
J8 26 .S96
29 36 .160 8~
26 37 ,"3 11 ~
23 38 .3n 13',
23 40 .365 1.'.
W L Pel GB
39 25 ,609
36 27 ,571 2',
28 38 ,137 11
28 38 ,12. 12

Mon..... 7, N.Y. Vanktet5
Anahlkn 10. Artzona 5

OoIcJond 5. 58.l1li2

3-7).6.05 p.m,
Tampa Bay (AIrqo 8-3) ., Boolon (Wakefield
&-3), 8:05 p,m,

Fricloy'.G_
N.Y. MaIS (YOahI.·2) al Flortdl (Otmpotor 02), 6:05 p.m,
_Uk" (Ka~ 5-3) at P"'bu~ (CortIOYe
6-3), 7:05 pm.
liou. ton (LinlII 7·2) II Clnclnnal (Reminget
3-7), 6:06 pm,
Chicago Cubs (Tapani 8·3) al PIIUadolphla
(Schlllng 5-7), 6:35 p.m.

Cleveland {Wright 5· 3}

.t N.Y. Y.nk •••

( _ a .· I). 8:36p.m.
Detroit (Flori. 01-0 II KIn... City (Rootdo , .
5). 7:Q5 p,m,
CNcago WhItt SOX (Eyre l-1l) al _
(Uilton 3·5), 7:05 p.m.
AnahoInI (Olvareo 3-2) ., T.... (8urt<on 015), 7:35 p.m,
_
(Moyer 3-6) at OokIand (Candloni 0I7).9:35 p,m.

354-8767

Sundoy'.-

FRIDAY

T _ Bay II Booton. 12'05 p,m,
CtoveIond II N.Y. YonkeeI, 12:35 p,m.
OetroltIlKansoseny. l;()5pm.
ChIcago WhIte Sox II MlnnMOOl, 1:05 p.m,
SNllllal Ooldand, 3:05 p,m,
8eltmore.t ToronlD, 7:05 p.m.
Anaheim f . .l , 7:05 p.rn.

Lunch

,

BASEBALl.

_onloaguo
NEW YORK YANKEEs-Ptacod OF Bamle
_oms on the 1540y _
.... Called up
OF ~ ladM from
04 the In..",..
tianII LaoOU"
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Senl LliP Ben Von
Ry" outrtQhr 10 S."rfjQJse 01 Itte InlemalJonai
league and C av id Morgan out right to
0 . . - 04 the Florida State Laaoue,
_Lo~
SAN OlE
PAORES-Signad RHP Tmil
00Yine, 3D I<oYIn Eborwoln. OF J......, o-s.
C Sun c.m~b'". RHP JoM Meyers , OF

eotu_.

Joshua Logg nl, 1 B Joseph Du ..n, RHP

Mlchotl Bot. EHP 5 _ WltIIln•• RHP Brain
LawrenCI, RHP Jerlmy Flk.c, RHP Keith
ForbeS, OF Jonathan Cook. 26 John
ahom, RHP Ryan
OF _
Hazen. SS
Bl'jan SdmcIt IIId 3D AlejandrO potaaz.
FOOTllALl.
_ _ f_llMfUO

_r.

WIck,,·

MIAMI OOLPIiINS-Signad LB R-' Jones

$

4 95
Dinner

present and future Hawkeyes .
Coach-player Randy Larson took
his chances selecting recent Iowa
graduate Ryan Bowen in the second
round despite being a possible NBA
draft selection. The past two years,
Bowen has helped lead Larson's
team to the title.
"Every basketball player ought to
have the opportunity to play with
Ryan ," said Larson. "His defense
and selflessness is one of a kind .
And even if he's only available for a
couple of games, I'd rather have
him than any other guy."
Other former Iowans have
returned from professional careers
to take part in the summer league.
Andre Woolridge and Acie Earl

Lohaus and Kenyon Murray were
chosen in round one.
The rosters each have 12 team
members ranging from college and
high school basketball players to
college football and track standouts.
"The rosters are really even this
season - maybe, more even than
they've ever been," coach Ron fitzpatrick said.
Prime Time League action will
begin Monday night at Iowa City
West High School. The first game is
scheduled to begin at 5 p.m. with
the last game set to start at 8:30
p.m. Each team will play every
Monday and Thursday evening, and
on two Saturdays, The first round
of the playoffs begin on July 20.

$695

Several former Hawkeyes will
compete in the tournament, which
places 60 of the best wrestlers in
the country together in one setting.
Six wrestlers in eight weight classel earned automatic berths by
placing at the U.S. Open earlier
this year, and 12 more petitioned
to enter the tournament.
Three Iowa graduates finished
second in their divillions at the
U.S. Open, including Iowa'lI cur.rent .trength and conditioning
coach, Daryl Weber (167 pounds),
and brothers Troy and Terry Steiner, who compete at 138 and 152,
respectively. Those three hope to
move up a llpot this weekend.
-That'll what I plan on doing,"
aaid Weber, who Wall defeated by
• Illinois alum Steve Marianetti at
the Open. "(FiniBhing lecond)
helped me realize I can beat any. body in that weight el8IIs.·
To get to Marianetti, Weber has
to win the mini-tournament that
featuI'M the second through sixth
.. . . ., .. well 811 the WTeltlers who

Includes your
choice of side dish
and non-alcohollc
beverage
<,lpnl

& PEPSI

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS - Signed RB
WIImonI Pany end LB Chilo lIorlIano 10 throaye", conltltll.
P\iILAOEUPliIA EAOLE5-S1gnod ca Bot>
by TaylOr 10 • ono-yoar conlrl<t ..,d OT Chris

Eric Shelangoskl (right), a personal trainer at Iron Works Gym, 710 S.
Dubuque SI., supervises the workout program he designed lor cllBnt Tony
Wilcox. Eric has been a trainer allron Works since It opened six years ago.
Centers are becoming easily
accessible to college students with a
growing number spread throughout
Iowa City and Coralville. Over the
past year, membership has
increased up to 25 percent in cer·
tain facilities and the number is
expected to rise again in the fall.

"1 don't know why people
wouldn't want to work out,· said
Carlson. "Some people aren't ath·
letically gifted and it's something
they can do to stay in shape. If you
lift properly and not overdue it, lift·
ing can't hurt you. You just have to
find the place that's right for you.'

U of Vlowa City

connections:
Eric Akin (119 pounds), Mike Mena (127).
Troy Steiner (138), Bill Zadick (138), Alan
Fried (138), Lincoln MCllravy (152), Terry
Steiner (152), Daryl Weber (167). Joel
Sharratt (213),
petitioned .
The Steiners; as well as former
Hawkeyes Mike Mena (127), Bill
Zadick (138) and Joel Sharratt
(213) have to go through the same
procedure as Weber to meet the top
seeds. McIlravy, on the other hand,
gets to relax for an extra day.
"I feel real good, real healthy,"
said Mcllravy, who won the Team
Trials last year but failed to place
at the Worlds. "Gable's been training us, and that's a big advantage."
Mcllravy'l toughest competition
will likely come from former team·
mate and roommate Terry Steiner,
as well as Townsend Saunders. As
in all weight classes, the winner of
the mini-tournament will face
McIlravy in a heat-of-three series to
detennine the U.S. representative.

UI really don't care who comes
out of the mini·tournament," Mcllravy said. Ult could be Steiner or
Saunders or somebody else. All of
those guys are about equal.'
Zadick, who won an NCAA title
in 1996 (as did Weber), finished
fifth at the Open while Sharratt
was third . Mena and Hawkeye
Wrestling Club member Chad
Lamer were successful in soliciting
USA Wrestling for a spot.
"I feel like I have a pretty good
freestyle background,' said Zadick,
who lives in Coralville, "I have to
remind myself that I've done the
training. You have to keep reinforc·
Ing yourself with positive ideas.
ul'm a little anxious to hear the
whistle."
Some of that anxiety undoubted·
Iy stems from the proximity of the
Trials. The former Hawkeyes
haven't had to worry about flying or
training in an unfamiliar setting.
Those who win this weekend will
have to prepare for some extensive
travel this Bummer. The U.S. team
will compete in the Goodwill Games
in New York this July, and the
World Championships will be held
in Tehran, Iran, this September.

BURGER
Every day 2-10 pm
Try our award·
.. .
wtnntng Wtngs
voted #1 in the
1998 Acacia's
Taste ofIowa City

HOT-HONEY
ORBBQSTYLE

SEA=E SEAHAW~~_ 5 BaMIa
Btadlt.
TAMPA BAV aUCC"NEERS-Agroed 10
tarms with e·G TOdd Washington and DE
Chonc:e Mc:CarIy,

HOCKIY

_rs.

N_H_YLo~

NASHVillE PRE

TORS-Signad C Mart!

PIiOENIX COYOTES-Traded C Croig Jan..... I. the T _ Bay Ughlnlng IOf LW Louts
0eIlru1it and • 1998Iitttl-round onlry dra~ pick.
COLLEGE
ST, JOHN'5--I<amed Mike J'M, men'. bu·

"'_COICh.

2for1sPEC~

$1·00SHOTS

COLLEGE FOOTBALL:
Return of cancer cancels NU fullback's 1998
season
EVANSTON, III. (AP) - Northwestern
fullback Matt Hartl will miss the 1998
season because of arecurrence of
Hodgkin's disease,
Hartl. 22, recently began feeling
fatigued and underwent aseries of tests
that confirmed the cancer was no longer
in remission, the school said Thursday
in anews release.
He will beginchemotherapy treatments within the next 1W0 weeks,
"The Northwestern football family is
deeply saddened by this news." coach
Gary Barnett said in astatement. "MaN is
atremendous fighter andI know that he
will win this battle, We all feel oplimlstic
that he will beat thisdisease:
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Students find time for fitness Bulls'
chase, the more women come in,·
said Eric Shelangoski, owner of
Iron Works . "All the dollars that
we're spending right now are going
toward getting better equipment
for a cardio workout."
While the equipment is continually being upgraded and pricing is
being made affordable for college
students, one factor holding back
many students is a lack of free
time.
uI went to the Fitness Loft in the
Field House when I lived in the
dorms, and I'd just work it around
my classes," junior Jay Weselmann
said. "You just have to allow time
for it like everything else, and do it
on a consistent basis."
Despite holding down three jobs
in the summer, senior Karmell
Wehr continues to work out five
times a week.
uMentally, you just feel better
about yourself," she said, "It wakes
you up, and lightens up your day if
you were dreading what's ahead.
It's also a chance to get away from
co-workers and classmates, and
just be surrounded by friends.
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::;" ---ay-Megan--Ma-nfg-II-- will highlight more than 20 past, were third round picks, while Brad
After choosing his last pick of the
• draft Thursday night, Prime Time
League c;oach Ron Nove had only
., one worry - how would his team
stop No. 1 pick Les Jepsen in Mon·
day night's opening game?
Nove will rely on his most power·
ful weapon - Sam Okey.
"I like to take a player that peo·
pIe are going to come and see, and
they're going to want to see Sam,"
: 'Nove said. "He's a player that fills
our needs. We need a big man. I'm
just ready to get started on Monday
,and see ifw~ can hold Les Jepsen to
abol,lt 30 pomts."
The 1998 Prime Time League
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plain about the officiating and
vowed to stick with their offensive
schemes - even if it leads to
another no-show fourth quarter for
Malone,
Last year's MVP has failed to
carry his team in this series, leading many to dismiss him as a softie
and a failure.
He said he would remind his
younger teammates not to be quitters, that gaining one more victory
would send the series back to the
Jazz's comfort zone of Salt Lake City.
uDon't be making summer plans.
This thing ain't over yet," Malone
said.
Utah faces a daunting task in
trying to win the series. No team

Jennifer Danielson
Band
Original Folk Rock • 9:00 p.m.

***********************
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Saul LubarQ/f
/azzGroup
Cool Jazz! • 9:00 p.m. • No Cover
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has ever
come
backand
from
deficit
in the
finals,
the Bulls
haven't lost three straight games
with Jordan on the team since the
start of the 1990-91 season,
The Jazz also need to overcome
Jordan's incomparable will on a
night when he11 want have one of
his most memorable momenta.
"We're finishing off the season,
and from the beginning we wanted
to win our last game," Jordan said.

Strawberry
faces lawsuit
LOS ANGELES (AP) - New
York Yankees outfielder Darryl
Strawberry was sued Thursday for
allegedly failing to pay $100,000 in
legal fees in 1994.
'
Attorney Robert Shapiro filed the
lawsuit in LOI Angeles federal
court, claiming the player had
failed to pay him for negotiating a
settlement of Strawberry's cOntract
with the Los Angelee Dodgers.
Strawberry, 36, was in Montreal,
where the YankeeB lost to the
Expol 7-5 Thursday. The Yankees
were travelinr back to New York
on Thuraday nieht and Strawberry
could not be reachlCl for comment.
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SPORTS
RED WINGS 5, CAPITALS 41N OT

De La Hoya fight to draw 50,000

GAME 3: SATURDAY, 7P.M., ESPN

I

THE FACTS: Welterweight

champion
Oscar De La Hoya will fight
France's Patrick Charpentier Saturday in EI Paso, Texas.
THE IMPACT: The 50,000 fans expected in the Sun Bowl would be the
largest boxing crowd in 20 years.
By nm Dahlberg

Paul Chiasson/Associated Press

Detroit's Steve Yzerman (19) gets the puck In the net behind Washington goaltender Olaf Kolzig as Capitals
delenseman Joe Reekie looks on during the first period of Game 2 of the Stanley Cup Finals on Thursday.

Wings take 01 thriller
THE FACTS: Detroit rallied from a
two-goal deficit in the third period to take Game 2 of the Stanley Cup Playoffs in overtime.
THE IMPACT: The victory gave the
Red Wings a 2-0 lead in the
series, and may have crushed
Washington's confidence.
By Tom Canavan
Associated Press
DETROIT - If the Washington
Capitals had any doubts, the
Detroit Red Wings showed them
why they are the Stanley Cup
champions.
Kris Draper scored with 4:36
left in the firs t overtime period
as the Red Wings, down two
goals in the third period, came
back for a 5-4 victory to take a 2o lead in the Stanley Cup final

on Thursday night.
Since the best-of-7 format was
introduced, only three NHL
teams have rallied to win the Cup
after losing the first two games of
the finals . Montreal was the last
in 1971.
The series now shifts to Washington for Games 3 and 4 on Saturday and Tuesday.
Steve Yzerman scored twice
and Martin Lapointe and Doug
Brown once, with Brown capping
a late two-goal rally with the
game-tying goal with 4:14 to play
in regulation.
Peter Bondra, Chris Simon,
Adam Oates and Joe Juneau
scored for Washin~on.
The game Wlnner, which
snapped a Washington string of
four straight overtime victories,
came on a play on which Brendan
Shanahan got control of the puck

in the right corner and feathered
it to Lapointe. He seemed to see
Draper cruising in front of the net
and goaltender Olaf Kolzig and
centered the puck across the slot.
Draper redirected it past the
defenseless Kolzig, who seemed
to be expecting a shot from the
circle.
The goal capped an outstanding game in which the teams
scored nine goals and took 93
shots, with the 60th by Detroit
being the game-winner.
The Capitals seemed on the
verge of tying the series after
building a 4-2 lead with less than
12 minutes to play and Kolzig
playing great in goal.
However, the Red Wings
increased their intensity and
attacked at every chance in a
period in which they had 20
shots.

'Bad guy' rap not fair, Sheffield says
"

• L.A.'s Gary Sheffield has a
tarnished image, but the
Dodgers have only good things ...go back and talk to my teammates, ask those guys if they had
• tosay about their new star.
a problem with me. Not one did,
Burlington
not one.
By John Nadel

to go
1-9529

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES
Gary
Sheffield isn't angry. He's just a little puzzled. He knows he has the
label of being a bad guy, and he
doesn't understand why.
He says the reputation goes back
to his days in Milwaukee when he
broke into the majors 10 years ago.
, "It carried over everywhere I've
been," he said. "I've always asked
for a fair chance to play baseball
and be myself.
"I know I've been treated unfairly. If you go back and talk to my
teammates, ask those guys if they
had a problem with me . Not one
did, not one."
Early last season, Sheffield signed
'8 six-year, $61 million contract
extension with the Florida Marlins
with an option for a seventh year.
He was ecstatic. He lives in St.
Petersburg, Fla., and hoped to finish his career with the Marlins.
However, after Florida won the
World Series last October, the fire
sale began. Sheffield, Charles Johnson, Bobby Bonilla and Jim Eisenreich were the last of the highpriced Marlins when they were
traded to the Los Angeles Dodgers

J"

o Cover

- Dodgers outfielder Gary Sheffield

------."

in a blockbuster deal May 15.
Mike Piazza, sent to the Marlins,
lasted only a week before being
sent to the New York Mets for three
prospects.
Sheffield spoke out before the
trade, saying he wanted to play for .
a team that had a chance to win.
"I asked to be traded," he said.
"Chuck Knoblauch, Randy Johnson, Matt Williams, they asked to
be traded . People don't say bad
things about them. They want to go
to a winning team, they want to be
close to their family. I get the bad
rap because 1 said it.
"They're labeled as winners. I'm
labeled as a crybaby. I want to be
on a winning team like anyone else.
Winning is all I'm about when I
come to the park."
Sheffield, 29, said a lot of people
come up to him and don't know
what to expect because of what
they've read or heard.
"He's doing exceptional things on
the field and in the clubhouse,"
Dodgers second baseman Eric
Young said. "I think some of the
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stories about him have been an
injustice. He's definitely been an
asset to our ball club, both on the
field and in the clubhouse. I have
nothing but good things to say
about Gary Sheffield."
The Dodgers are 14-10 since the
big trade, and Sheffield has
sparkled, hitting .376 with six
stolen bases and only four strikeouts in 85 at-bats. He has also
played a solid right field.
"He's a great player, he brings a
lot more to the Dodgers than we
realized before he came here," manager Bill Russell said.
The Dodgers are Sheffield's
fourth team. He said he hopes to be
a Dodger at least through the duration of his contract.
As a youngster in Milwaukee,
Sheffield said he wasn't prepared
for his new life in the majors.
"I was 18, 19 years old," he
recalled. "I was always left alone at
my locker. I was a kid and didn't
get the support 1 needed.
"God blessed me with talent. I
didn't need to go to college to establish my game in different areas. I
don't think coJlege would have
helped me in that sense.
"College would have helped me
socially. That was on my mind for
years. I missed the college experience."

Associated Press
EL PASO, Texas - Hundreds of
young women shrieked his name as
he arrived at the airport. Hundreds
more waited in the desert heat outside a press conference just to get a
glimpse of him.
Oscarmania is running rampant
in this border city, where Oscar De
La Hoya's title defense against
France's Patrick Charpentier is the
biggest thing to hit town since the
Rolling Stones a few years ago.
"Now 1 know where to come and
look for my wife," De La Hoya said
Thursday, drawing even more squeals
from fans packed in to see him at a
final pre-fight press conference.
Some 50,000 people - the
biggest crowd to see a fight in the
United States since Muhammad Ali
fought Leon Spinks in the Superdome 20 years ago - are expected
in the Sun Bowl on Saturday night
to watch De La Hoya defend his
WBC welterweight title against the
No. 1 contender.
They'll be there to see the most
popular active fighter today, whose

Victor ClllIda/E1 Paso Times

Sadie Pedraza presents Oscar De La Hoya with a container of tacos during
a news conference Thursday. De La Hoya's trainer, Roberto Alcazar, right,
reacts to the goodies.
movie star looks and Mexican·
American background draw female
fans who may have never seen a
fight before.
"I will never, ever, lose for you
guys," De La Hoya said to the teenage girls screaming his name.
A fight that would draw yawns
and a few thousand high·rollers in
Las Vegas is a big hit on the road,
where relatively cheap ticket prices
in a heavily Hispanic city guaran·
tee a huge turnout.
More than 45,000 tickets were sold
by Thursday, and the fight has domi·
nated media coverage since De La
Hoya's arrival two days earlier before
a large crowd gathered at the airport.
"I knew it wasn't going to be a big

event if it was in Las Vegas," De La
Hoya said.
It's a mandatory title defense for
De La Hoya, who is drawing his
inspiration not from his almost
unknown opponent but from the
reception he figures to get when he
enters the ring Saturday night.
The fans are a lmost certain to
leave happy Saturday night,
though they may not be in their
seats long for the main event.
Charpentier, a straight-ahead
grinder, appears to be ready-made
for the counter-punching De La
Hoya, who is making the fourth
defense of the 147-pound title he
won from Pernell Whitaker 14
months ago.

St. John's
inks Jarvis
to multiyear
contract
8, John Nicholson
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Mike Jarvis ,
George Washington's basketball
coach the last eight seasons, took
over the St. John's program Thursday, agreeing to an undisclosed
multiyear contract.
Jarvis replaces Fran Fraschilla,
unexpectedly fired in May after just
two seasons for what were termed
philosophical
differences with
the school in
running the program.
"There comes
a time when it's
tilllJl to take on
a new challenge, a time to
explore new
opportunities,"
said Jarvis, who
Jarvis
has taken teams
to the postseason in all but three of
his 13 seasons as a coach.
"For basketball there's no
greater stage than New York.
There's no better place to play college basketball than Madison
Square Garden. I don't believe you
come here unless you set your
sights high."
Jarvis, involved in some major college coaching vacancies over the past
few years, first met with St. John's
officials last week after at least three
coaches were interviewed.
"No matter how long it took, the
most important thing you can do is
get the right person; athletic director Ed Manetta said. "1 think we
did that. Just listen to him speak he understands about St. John's."
Manetta and university president Rev. Donald Harrington
would not disclose terms of the
contract, reportedly a seven-year .
deal worth between $700,000$800,000 a year.
'"We never discuss terms," Manetta said. "But I will say that we
expect him to be here a long time."
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patented tubular subwoofers (starting at just
$179) provide g,.11 blss while taking up 'ISS IIIICI
than conventional subs.
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1I1Jut you would with a conventional sub.
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Sutherland leads Els-less Buick Classic
he is also defending champion, a
"day-to·day thing."
Even if Els was healthy, he would
have been hard·pressed to match
shots Thursday with Sutherland,
especially during a sensational
back nine on the Westchester Coun·
try Club course when Sutherland
shot a 6·under 29. Sutherland
chipped in twice from off the green,
for a birdie on No. 12 and an eagle
at No. 18, and made birdie putts on
Nos. 10, 15 and 17.
Sutherland tied the record for
lowest nine·hole score at Westchester shared by Willie Wood
(1990) and Kirk Triplett (1982).
Sutherland's 7·under score led
Steve Lowery, Paul Goydos, Bob
'l\vay and J.P. Hayes by two shots.
Tom Lehman and Mark Ca1cavec·

chia were a stroke further back with
67s and Jeff Maggert, nmnerup to
Els last year, was among those at 68.
Almost all the low scorers
played in the morning. A swirling,
chilly wind pushed tbe scores of
most afternoon starters above par.
An exception was Goydos,
whose round was highlighted by a
eagle-2 on the par-4, 326·yard
seventh hole. His wedge shot from
108 yards nicked tbe flag, landed
about five feet past the pin and
spun back into the hole.
Sutherland credited his strong
round to a simple adjustment stepping back from the ball a bit
and flattening the arc of his swing.
"1 needed to swing more around
myself, to move away from the
ball," he said. "I was really getting

upright."
Sutherland said he also likes
playing on older courses like the
par-71, 6,722-yard Westchester
Country Club layout.
"I'm not a huge fan of the modern courses where they kind of
take a bulldozer in and build
something," he said. "I don't mind
blind tee shots. 1 like the way this
golf course kind of flows through
the trees, The greens are very
subtle and they're tough to putt."
Lowery said a mental , not a
physical, adjustment led to a sixbirdie, one-bogey round. Recent
deaths in the family and the birth
of his son in January created distractions that harmed bis concentration and sense of purpose ,
accordillg to Lowery.
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pm.
$I MONEY PROB~EMS7 $I
PTI FT Openings Up 10
MOVING??
is accepting
NEED TO CONSOLIDATE YOUR
UUU$S$S$S
$12.15
FURNITURI
requiring 1 year experience, IT~~.~~• •;;~~M~.~.~Ii~
BILLS. OR APPL Y FOR A LOAN?
NO N'GHTS' NO WEEK ENOS'
to sIan. No experl.nce nee....".,
applIcations for the
IOWANCLA!
fbsilions offer variety of I~
WE CAN HELPI
S'ude .. position. available at Ihe A~ Ws "aln. Greal resume e,per""",".
foUowing positions:
activities and require ability to ~
Greal fBI••• GoocJ or Bact Creeli!.
Ing Slotioo In ,he Dental Science
339-4336
Coli Nowl
Building. ShIfts available
COMPU
meet deadlines.
IOWA
MEMORIAL
888 3»3303 (Toll Freel
Monday· frlctay 7a.m.· 4:30p.m.
UNION CATERING
Filing. requires accuracy and
UNN Slreet Caf. I. hiring for • dishCOmpUII
Contact Studeot Personn.1
DEVELOPMENT
Apply NOWIt
posrtJOn. pte... apply within.
free Inll
335-0648
FULL & PARTTlME
attention to detail.
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with .. "",,,er
Break'ast. lunch . and dinner shifts
COORDINATOR
room
I
121 N, Unn Sf.
In-YPh~
available, FI.xible schedule'. Need
J
SALES
Oata
Entry
·
requires
good
acne
that
has
responded
poorly
to
A full-time position
NOW /aJI'ng appllcat,on, for person, 1==--=-::'
not be a University student 10 ap~y.
'
~
waif
tabl.s
In
local
lavem,
GoOd
INTEL
Pen~u
S$$SSS$$S$S$$S$S$$S$$$$S$$$$
ASSOCIATES
&
18 years or older, Contact tMU Slud·
which oversees develkeyboarding skills (based on
treatment are Invited to participate In a
payJl1.xlbl. hour•• Apply In person: ware, warrant'
ent Personnal, room 380 IMU.
MANAGERS
In
AlJmm'
$
Saklon.
2f
West
Benton
51.
sell
5595.
,~
·Production
335-{)64S,
opment planning and
typing test score
taken at
20 week acne study Involving the use Of .
-COnstruction
Workforce
Development
USEe
TRAINING
KlfoIDERCAMPUS
Is
ioOI<lng
for
One
implementation wilh
-Food Service
J&LC<>
full-time teaching assistant and One
Center or ACT offices),
oral acne medlcat/on.
·Sale.
628 S.Dut
the goal of diversifypart4ime teaching ..sistant. Call 337·
Immediate openings
..()ther
ACT offer excellent benefits
COMPENSATION.
5843.
available for
ing the Clinic funding
FREE Pregnancy Testing
Positions open immediatelyl
USED F
and
working
environment.
Dept.
of Dermatology,
enthUSiastic,
hard·
base. Qualifications
Call for appointment at our
Mon, - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1.1..5-8
working
women
and
Iowa City office,
Send cover letter and resume
University of Iowa HospItals
include: 1-3 years
EMMA GOLDMAN CUM",
men. PreviOUS retail
or app~ in· person at:
227 M. n.1buqo .. lit, • 10_ City
Sa habla espano!l
fundraising
experi·
sales experience
HlII1an Resowces Dept. (01),
319/337.2111
ence, positive comADVANCE SERVICES. tNC.
Rullillausing CoordlllllGr to
helpful, but nol required.
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
3'9-354-'900
ACT National Office,
munication skills,
facilitate creation of affordable
Iowa City
Wm-4J.IG: SOME PREGIANCY TESTING SITES ARE ANTl-O-lOlCE.
EOE
housing in rural communitites in
WE PROVIDE:
computer and superviFOR N<JN.JUDGMENTAlCARE BE SUAETOASK AAST.
easlem and cenlrallowa.
• Excellent
sory experience.
compensalion plan
or
d~iffierence",
Workforce Developmenl
V
;.
Applicants need slrong
(commission with
PERSONAL
organizational and
Mail
or
Fax
resumes:
Center
Systems
Unlimited,
Inc,
is
a
non·profit
agency
communication skills,
minimum guarantee)
SERVICE
• Flexible schedules
RE
ATTN.: Jennifer
1700 South 151 Avenue
individuals with disabilities. We currently
The University ofIDWtl
Occasional
evening
and
weekend
Free d8l1
AtDS INFORM,t,TION and
• Ample advancement
Art.f d- Craft Cmtv it
EMMA
GOLDMAN
(EilStdal,l
Plaza)
have
a
full
time
opening.
We
are
looking
for
a
moti.
tin
anonymous Htll anlibody lesting
work required. Good wor1Ung
opportunitiBs
CLINIC
Iowa aty,lowa
E,t
ho/Jjng registration for
av.,lable:
environmenl
with
dynamic
staff.
E
I
b
fits
FREE MEDICAL CUNtC
• xcel ent ene
227 N, Dubuque St.
For information abOut career
, responsible, caring individual to assist w~h •
Hwy6&:
non·credit clasm in
120 N,Dubuqua Street
dedicated employees have high
package for qualified
Iowa City, IA 52245
employment opportunities
daily living skills and recreational activnies,
figure drawing, pastel
SMAI
337-4459
advancemenl
potential
In
this
I
,d
emp oyees
NEI
fG-f2 stall horu bam' mile SOIJIh of
drawing, Monoprinting, Call for an appointment
319.337-2754 Fax
with ACT, oontact our website Responsibilities include teaching community integrowing non·profit. Salane
Weh.
K: on Sycamoro St., available to an
CO/olPACT rsfrigeralo" for rent. S&ends. Memo".s
'I' 'Ih lie f'ts
For consideration, call
sculpture, watercolor,
FUTONS.dmn<iepl@blue.wecg.uiowa.edu
(http://www,act,org).
and
development
of
daily
living
skills.
.lIltrepreneur to run a horse boarding
mester rates. Big Ten Renlal •. 337· !:!La;:n;:e',::33~6-60~~8::::0'_ _-:--7-:-::POSt Ion WI ne I ,
, 3S1-4642
COUCH!
, business. lease all or profit share.
photography work-shops, RENT.
COMMERCIAL garaga door inataller,
Resumes requesled,
E.
i Water and electricity available. Pas~~~~~~~:!l~~~~~~~~1
Driving
is
required.
BAIBS
degree
or
experience
in
,
TAROT
and
other
metaphysical
5
years
mlntmum
experience
with
MidAmerica
Housing
Partnership,
or
337-13940
fly·tying and two wttlts
t"'
"
'
and
training
land
negotiable,
Ask
lesson,
and
reading,
at
doors
and
dock
equipment.
401
K.
RADIOSHACK
ofBooft Arts. Art classes,
related human service field is preferred, but not · 110< Mart, 35,.{)4.41.
gp.ctrum III The H." Mo"
company truck. wages up to $' 7, Call 701 Cenler POint Road NE 52402
RAPE CRISIS COUNSELOR
creative writing and
by Jan Gaut.
, ·SOO·383·3667. Omaha Door &
(319) 365·35()1
A Division ofTandy Corp,
':~BO~OK~S~--- WANTAl
POSITIONS OPEN
Rodcer? ~
Call 466-'557
Window. Conlact Steve. Joe. or Ja·
Attn, Rollie
, EOE
eoe/aa
phowgrllPhy for ftids.
We'Ve got a
Requires: Experience working with sexual abuse surStarting salary of $18,000
furniture plu~
Classes start June 13th.
vivors (as {'aid staff or skilled volunteer) in a rape crisis
and otll,
GARAGE/YARD
center or Similar setting; thorough knowledge of se~ual
plus
Call (319) 335-3399
All air
violence
issues;
exceUent
written
and
oral
communu:~a
N,
for a class /theduk
Great Benefit Package:
new
tion
skills;
ability
to
interact
with
people
of
diverse
back·
M,t,LL SHOW
anJ registration.
He
grounds; and a bachelor's de~ree or equivale~t.combina·
• Health and Dental Insurance
June 11, '2. '3,'4
ME HEALTHCARE. LLC
l'
lion of education and experience, Three pos'tions are
Old Capitol Mall. Iowa City
"CAJUN(} FOR l'OU
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
Info: Zurl<o, (7' 5) 526·9769
IN UO~£ AND lIEAm'"
open: Education Director, Washington County Services
DIrector, and Cedar and Iowa County Services Director,
• 16 Paid Vacation Days/Year
For more information, phone 319·335-6001,
Attention RN's, LPN's,
• 12 Paid Sick Days/Year
Apply by luly 6, Send resume and cover letter to
and Home Health Aides:
Recycle
Christie Munson, Agency Director, RVAP,
• B Paid Holidays/Year
11 W, Prentiss, Iowa City, IA 52240. ,
resldenti:
Taking applications for various posilions. Full·time
University of lawn Is lUI AffintfJJti[¥ Action, Equal Opporhollllty tmploy"_
• Annual Wage Increases
includin
and part-time possibilities. Stop by and fill out
1~~~~~I\I~o",m and minorities art
Liability
Insurance
•
cabinets,
application or send a resume 10 an address below,
and hard tl
Caring, detail·oriented
THE HAUNTED BOOK SIiOP
Send letter of application and resume 10:
108 West Main Street
1308 Johnson Street
W. buy• .-I and search
includil
hard worker who believes
30.000 till ..
Washington, Iowa 52353
Keokuk, Iowa 52632
strongly in First
mantel
520 E,Washington St.
Amendment Issues needed
Inext to New Pioneer Co-op)
protects (
337·2996
to wrangle video tapes and
provides e
Mon·Fri 1, -6pm: Sat 1tl-6pm
design PATV's weekly
Sund.y noon·5pm
Ecol
program schedule, Must
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation ,
701 Cel
have excellent public rela·
,
CELLULAR PHONES tions skills. Video produc·
1556 First Avenue South
tion experience helpful but
Open
Sl(yDtYE Lesson •. tandem dlv.,.
& PAGERS
"?It4~ 4- ~••• ~"
Sky surfing,
not
required.
To
apply
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
Paradise
Skydives,
Inc.
Systems Unlimited. Inc. is a
please stop by PATV to
only $5.95/ day. 5291 week,
I
319-472-4975
Traveling this weekend?
pick up application info.
non-profit
agency serving individuWANt TO SING? Tak. voICe I•••·
leeTc
Rent a piece of mind.
PATV is located in the
'"' v.ith fun. inspiling greduate ,tud· cooliwelrc
Call Big Ten Renlal. 337-RENT.
als
with
disabilities.
We
currently
t
tnt.
Flexibl.
scheduling
.•
nJoyable
EOE
Iowa Cit Public Libra
Jake 354-8318,
steel comr
have part time openings In our
revolvir
PEOPLE MEETING
residential program. We are looking
'j)OOD THINGS TO
electric CO
PEOPLE
for motivated, responsible,
Insulation,
I
ATI DRINK
WHY WAtT? Meel Iowa .ingles toplalesn
caring
individuals
to
assist
DANE'S DRIVE·tN
night! 1-1100..766-2623. e,t, 7073,
too-like d
NOWOPENU
______
4
_____
_
with daily living skills and
1
Ice cream & yogurt Ir08tall
tubs. light .
Weekday. i 'a.m,-llp.m.
recreational activities.
all allow ~
Weekend.
"
•.
m
,·fOp.m,
________
~
7
8
5
LOST DOG (Honry)
protects
We offer:
Lost near Kalona. Black, lab! spaniel
'i ~AN~TI~QU~ES~- provides
11
12 __________
mi •. ,ed collar, Reward, (319)679· Domino's Pizza
9
10
e
• flexible schedules Including
25n.
'I "';-=:A~NTICIU~';;:E:-;:/oI~A':'L:-LSH=OW:::-- ECDTIIIIt
15
16
________
__
is now hiring
13
14
overnight, morning, evening, and
June 11 , f2. 13. '4
Point f
II
Old Capitol Mall, Iowa City
, delivery drivers.
weekend shifts (evening shifts
19
20 ________
Open 810 I
17
18
Info: Zur!<o. (7'5)526-9769
• ,Make $7-$12 per hour.
~; are approximately 3:00 to 10:00.
TH!DAILY
hour. ONLY.
SUMMER $5.251
WORK·STUOY
21
24 _ _~-'C!--22 ______ 23
M
Child care wer!<ers needeel for cam· • company cars provided
,
~
RECORDS, CDS,
depending
on
the
job
site),
PUI child care center. Training proApply
in
person
Name
vided. Fle,ible scheduling. Call earty
stArting WAge $6.25. $6.50.
;: TA:: :PE:;:S:;=====::; TYPI N(
.81[)D"~ll .....,... " lor profOrTeeI ""ift •• 337 -a9SO.
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Address
$7.25 or $8.00 per hour
WORK STUDY: Posilion. available In
Iowa Cit)'
tho law Library. ne.ible hours. Woo

By Joel Stashenko

r

-

Classifieds

Q
~~~itol
rb
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EMPLOYEES .:

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11

Don

S·

H-.lls Bank

deadline for new ads and cancellations

;·;:;·===~===~======:;;;I~~~~;~~:;;;;~I

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~1~~]~~~'c~on:t=8CI'

lAC!

'~5'3-4343

cn

2~~~C?ty~~~·'

S
U In'Imlte
· d, Inc..
ystems

«Makina a

Ever",uy»

~~~- ~son.~~~ rb;iiiiiiiiiii~==~iiiiii""

SAL~TlQue

TLC

11:J

DIRECT SUP
ASSISTANT

•

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC. .

Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

._Ing.

•

,

E~~~~~~~~!'~~,I

study required. Contact Marcy Wil.

llam. a' 335·9104.

338-0030

depending on the lOCAtion
• professionAl training (no
experience required), and

.Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior 10 publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Evenl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Sponsor _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:;-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Day, date, time _______________.,:-,--_-,-_
[ocal;oo _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Conlact person/phone

• opportunity for advancement
Apply In person at:

t1::r
•

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _--..:.,_
Phone

Ad information: # of Days _

1·3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4·5 days
98¢ per word ($9,80 min .)
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12,80 min.)

.

An IOWI Non-profit Corpontlon

1556 First Ave. South
Iowa City, IA 52240

(319) 338-9212
EOE

•

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1.79 per word ($17.90 m!n,)
$2 .29 per word ($22.29 m!n,)
$2.66 per word ($26,60 min.)

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place 3.d over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Cenler, Iowa City, 52242 ,

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
8·5
Monday-Thursday
8·4
Friday

IIIIII!!II
~

' .

It

:! '~-, (,~Of\
1

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
'.

It',",<.~OAO
.
~,.

: .

Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

1

COl \.ft,

• We PlY &I.b 7da" a

WHt for quailly
III8d CD." Including
, vlrluIlly WIry CltegDry
,:
of millie.
: And tlf CDllfIB. WI "ID
Pf8C/JIIf ffICtIrt/./

RECORD COLLECTOR

3'8'
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RESUPt
f
wo~
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low... only
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·Strengthen
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•Develop y"
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MUSICAL
;":':='~;';';';';;;""""'-IINSTRU MENTS

RESUME
WORIlCARE
33&-3888

CASH for guHars. amps, and Inslnlments. Gilbert Sl p...,

~stroke

ICHILD CARE
• I NEEDED
351~1t16 .

the

LPGA

I WANTED: retiabl. Individual 10 care
100 loddler and Inlanl In my home.

.
money

five straight holes

I

Club course.

I

~~;.,,,:. n~I~~~PU"

I'I' EDUCATION

nine of the Walnul
'

~ll.TIItIE.

was alone the first
up stairs was

I MEDICAL

the

"1

an

XlR mit sends. four 1/4 Inch retums.
Exc.tlenl condition . $3501 aBO.

WORD
PROCESSING

TV/VIDEO

PHOTOGRAPHY
r==;~~~;;;;1

'F1\)(
'Editlon
· S.... Day ServICe
• AMGAS "Ppficetions! Form •
'APN LegaV Medical
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4pm M-Th

I

;.._ _ _..........._ _

I

RN·LPN
~Ino in Iong·t.rm car• . FI ••it>Ie
~Oull, ben,fill. Apply Parkv-Iew

I MIn<X'.

Wellm.n, lA, 319-&16-2911.

~7;;,~~ RESTAURANT
Old
Capitol
Mall
Arby's
shirts available; lunc h.
closing. Flexible hours.
fire meals. paid breaks.
oIher benefits. Compelitive wages. Apply in
person . 354- 1353.

All

Pizza.

V

Part-time days &
evenings, flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and
bonuses. Kitchen,
$5.75/hour. Drivers
with own car also
earn $] per delivery
plus tips.
Highway 1 West

£gighton
J10use
pn..ftIy owned dormiloryJor
Univmi/y WOIMf. 54ft, stCIIrr,
11IpfIO"'" ItlIdtrIdc ..uI"."'Itff/

HAIR CARE

wiilloJJ ••ltffilits~

HEADLINERS MID-WEEK
SPECIAL.
First Time Hilites 112 Prica.
338-5022.

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
New building. Four slz.s: 5.10.
101<20, 10x24, 10.30.·
809 Hwy f Wa.t.
354-2550, 354-1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on the Coralvill •• trip.
24 hour .ecurHy.
AJI sizes available.
33S-6 f 55, 331-0200

U STORE ALL
Self storage units from 5x10
·Security fences
-Concrete buildings
,SlaaI doors
eorllvlff., IOWI City 1ocatIOn,1
337-3506 or 331~75

318 112 E.Buriington St.

APARTMENT MOVERS
Experienced, fully equipped.
7-<Jay servica.
351-2030
I WILL MOVE YOU COIotPANY
Monday through Friday sam·5pm
Enclosed moving van
683-2703
MOVfNG Van and manpow.r. 7 days
a wHIt. 321-2272.
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

ac/",itIt/y" rnghion House
For in/ormati~ call

.Mac:I WindOws! DOS
·Paper.

eastsida apartment. Clo.. to campus
and dOwntown . M-F. 9-5. 351-2t78.

~~~f,iii>iii~~--1 ADt338.

SHOAT or long-term rental.. Free
cable, local Phon •• utititie. and much
more. Calf 354-4400.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

Iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
I

. UNIQUE STUDIOS

FEMALE to sha.re charmIng hous.,
closa 10 compu., own room. WID ,
~~~~=~~~;:~~I AiC. 52751 month plu. utilille • . Avail'
!"
able now through Augu.t l , aneyear
le.s • • 331H!:!38.
~~;;;;:;;.sT.ii;;;s;=--1 FEMALE. non-smokar. I/ve·ln .Ide.
Renl, ut ll llla. as p.rl Of .alary.
338-7693,
FEMALE. non·.moker. Own b.droom and balhroom In two bedroom.
Graduatal professional. 354-9631 .
GRADf PRO FESSIONAL. Non8mot(er. Share nite thrM bedroom,
twO bathroom
Oulet nelghborhOOd. Busllne, deck, NC. Available
now. 524{) plus 113 uIllH"', 339-7330.
NEAR ho.phat •. Female nonsmoker.
professlonal- graduata pr.ferred jO
.~are two bedroom ap.rtment bagln·
nlng August. Laundry. di.hwas~er.
5282 Plus ltl utllitie•. 336-()700.
--llWO famal.. seeking I or 2 femal..
to share spacious 4 bedroom house
for Fall. an campu •• own room,
and garage. $280/ month Plu. utilities.
35t·3652.

3514452 D.P.I.

~!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
;:;
ONE l TWO bedroom • . CIA, spa.
clous. completely r.modeled. Siorage
.pace available. C.ts okay. 5380$460 plus utilities. Avaitable Immediately.337-2496.

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.1
/I

Your New Home
2 &< 3 bedrooms

Into

-l.1undry Hook Ups available
_ Exa!llent Location
-

~ous FIoorpIans

-

A1(ordab1e Price

-Only SIOOSecurity Deposil

VI'I1a Garden
Apartments

SEEKING
Chri.t.an
roommate.
New
davelopmant.
two bedroom
duplex,
WID, air, avallabl. now. 5300. 3398340.

/IIIIII'S SIudiIs-lJInIure

IICYDtVE Lassons, landem dive ••
sky SlJrfing.
Paradi •• Stcydive., Inc.
311/-472-4975

wHh fun. Inspiring graduato stud·
onl. FI.xibl ••chedullng, enloyable
,looming. Jak. 3S4-a:l16.
(II,

DANE'S DRIVE~N

NOWOPENII
leo croom 6 yogur1 " ..1111
WHltday. l1a.m,1IP,m,

',: '!""------.;...-__
Weekends 11a.m.-fOp.m.

...;,;AN;.:..;.TlQ=.;:U;.::.:ES~

ANTIQUE MALL SHOW

0Id~:it~~i.~4City
,

Info: Zurko, (715) 52&-9769

SHARE atderly pa"on'. homa. Rtducad rant lor ser\'iCe• . Call David .t
Elderly Services Agency. 356-5215.

and
residential

,....

t.<'~ORO
.

• • It

'~-, (",\0 f\
COL \,.~

($17,90 min,)
($22.29 min.)
($26.60 min.)

DAY.

~
i- 5
i- 4

WI PlY Clsh 7dlYS I
west for qUlllty
IJIBd C~'s, Including
~ rirllll/ly "'ry CltBlory
i
of mus/c.
And
n .1.0
purdl," MOrtl.,
RECORD COLLECTOR

of.""

CONDO FOR SALE :

An~e

bI<Iroom , two bathroom. AlC, ~
with roof, larg. shed. Nic. lot
W••lern Hili • • near mall and bIIs
UI., 526,900. (319)~23,

1898
·28)1;48 three bedroom. $35,900. ~ OJ
Hor1<hllmor Enl8rpf1_lnc.
1.8()0.632·598S
Hazleton, iow• .
WHY rent when you can own? call
Hilltop Mobile Horne Parte on excallont
pric.. on pre-owned 14,70 two 8Qd
Ihree bedrooms. 1990-1995 hom~ .
Paymanl. a. low as $'841 month
(variable ral.) plu. lot rant. Groat tocation with mature trees. FinancIng
.vallabl• . Call338-4272.
~~~~~~"""'!....._ _

LOTS!ACREAG E

.:;.:::..:.~~~~~~~FOR SALE BY OWNER
,
Beautiful secluded timber loll. O~
acre plu • . Matur. hickory and 0 k
I..... wildlif.abundant. CIos.1O I
CHy and Kalona. (319)648·5008 r
(319)648-2322.
,

=

REAL ESTATE

,

~;;;;";::"":;':~~':;"--~TDO you naad a 101 to put your

home on? Calf Regency 35HI80 .
YOU
our_
communHy.
,
•We
_wanl
__
_in_
_ _.;...~
'
1

OFFICE SPACE

..::.:..:...;..;;.:;...::..;....;.;.::..;:.-_-

~~~~~";:f:~o:,~~~~~rc.=

leas • . Tet.phone support, furnlte,
shared use ot conrerence room d
offICe equ~enl optional. Will
e
AOII03. Two bedroom. nea~y new, individually 0( consider group. Gr",t
on. Scott 8fvd, Check out Ihe dlff.r· location ~ <IOwnlown and ~oe PIJ1<.
ence• . WID hook....,., g.s fireplace. Ing!l35HI4Al.
•
1 microwave, NC . dishwasher, security

Mon· Frt.

now. Wost. ld. off Morman Trek.
an. car garage. some wilh pallo or
dack . gas fireplaca. WID In the unil ,
AiC, .om. with mlcrowav••, ceiling
fan., security door . Mon · Fri. 9·
Sp.m.351-2118.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
_ _""""'.,..".."-,,..._ _~
310 E.Burflngton

Lower level mini oiflCa downfowll.
175 SQ.ft .
all utilH~

Six
$1751

Call University
Apartments

I.~¥£~~~~~~~~I

'89 FORD RANGER PICKUP •
Moving out of country. must sell.
ExceJrent condition. 134k miles, -;
5-sp., 4 cylinder. $2,995/0.b.o. '

tev,OI tCtWnllOU:"'S,. S6!iIOI

337-4040.

SUMMER SUBLET

'

EFFICIENCY apartm.nt. Own kitcllen , bathroom. free parkIng , good
~l. , greaf price. 5325 per month , all
utlllila. poid. 2220 t.luscatln. Ave.
Available June 1. 354-6093.

'-!!!!!I!!!!~'!~~!!!I Bedroom
SCOTSDAL! Aparlmenls he. 2 i~;;;r;;~~iF.~~[f~
sUble1s available Imme- I
ex~~~~~.1 cflailly. $4eO and $5 I 0 indud.. waler.
f.
Calt 351-17n.

=.:::..________

Rd. NE.
365-3501 .

Center Point

Open

8 to 6 Mon-Fri.

10t03 sat.

Efficiency. one &
three bedroom
apartments available
now through fall,
Quiet westside
location on busllne,
Close to hospital &
law school.

EclYIIIIi . . . has
cool/welrd sluff like aslalnlass

sleel commercial coffee service.
revolving dark room door,
electric coin sorters. Sly/ofeam
lI1Sulalion. glass. pholo graphic
plales and lois of regular sluff
100 - Ilks doors. windows. sinks.
lubs. llghl fixtures and carpeting.
all at low priess. Your purchase
protaclS Ihe environmenl and
provldes employment for

youth.

Eceylltli ...... 701 Cenler
PolntRd. NE. 365-3501,
Open Bto 6 Mon·Fri. 10 to 3 Sal.

.:
,: ~R"EC-O-R-D-S-f-C-D-S-,-- _T_HE_D_A_IL~_I_~~_~_~_~_L~_~_IF_IE_D_S I~~~;;f.~~~~;;:1
, TAPES
TYPING
~

CONDO FOR RENT

door. ane car garage,
9-Sp.m. 351-2176.
-

e ' - l...ny.

335-9199

HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Or,
338-4357

l&tory • Psychology

I

now . S4SO and $510. 338-39f4.

~~t.:.::~~;;:.;~;-_ _ A0I2478 M. Two bedroom, nearly

'*

new consignments,

701

I

=~~~i1f~;h,;;;;;;;--1

Free. Cam bus
Service

and o!her household ~ems.
All at reasonable price• .
Now accepting

DUPLEX FOR RENT

TWO bedroom du~lex. Coralvill • .
Fireplace, deck , ful basement. go·
rage , WID , OW , AlC , near bus.
S675. Availabl.7/1.35«308.
lWO bedroom, westside. av.nobl •

___"""::==':':""___

WIBT SIDE. Largo lour b.drOOOl ,
three bethroom. Two car garage. fl ...
Place, famity room. dishwasher, NC.
No pets. August 1. Two unr.'.ftlo
"",I
or
33&-4774. :

'14x70, th ... bedroom, one
balhroom $18,900

eso S. Johnson. 5550, HNI paid .
Laund~
., facllltte., dlshwa.her, 011·
str..t parking. Ava.lable Augusl 1.
Call 339-7577.
AO'1301 . Two bedroom, Coratv.lfe.

No Deposits

;3::=:':::::""'==C'C"'-';=:::';:=-

VERY CLOSE to VA. UI Hospitals.
One blocl< from Dental Scianc.1IIJ11ding, Three bedrooms , $765. $8551
month Plus utilHle •. Two free parking,
No smoking. 337-3841.

no

~~~y~='I~~W:li~~~ ~f~r~~

.•

354-2226.

MOBILE HOME
FOR
SALE
614 S. Johnson #3 1894 Stcyfin.
Tangfewood 16X80. T1IfO

HREr:'FOUR
T
BEDROOM
::.=::..:..:.::-=.;:.:..:.._____

___

TWO BEDROOM. WI D, $5961
month. Availabl. August I . CoraI~f1a .

t»e

A0I412.S,,-savenbedroomdoplax.
great for large group, two kltchan••
two bathrooms, oH.. treet par1<in~. A
MUST SEEII $1S60 plus ulllll es.
Key.lon. PropertJe. 33&-6288.
AOIt. ana & two bedroom doplax...
Call lor location and dascr1plion, Moo:,
F:.::
rt ..,::9-..:5p:!:.:::,m::.,
. .::35::.!'...:-2:;,1:.:78;:.'_ __
LARGE two bedroom . Partclng. mltrO"NaVe, AlC. No smOkIng. no pets.
Avanabl. now. L •••• , $575. ANer
7:30p.m. Call 354-2221 .
NEWER four bedroom dUPlex. Avail.bte August 1. WID. garaga , firo·
Place. No pats. Call Sean 337-7261.
P.f!!ME
Larg. duplexes In Coralville and fowa
CHy. Two bedroom. two balhs• • at.in
kltch.n , parking . yards , $495 end
$594 Plus utIfH.... Call 351-a:l70.
QUIET. OIC. two bedroom. Clas.in
Iowa City. $550 plus. AVOllable AI)'
gust 1. 33&-1824.

$285 to $410

_:_--=-

off-street parking
• Laundry.
• No pels

WALK to cta.s. Two bedrooms. on·
.tre.t parking ava llabl • . $600.
338-0647.
WESTSIDE. HNI paid, micro , di.h.
IS4S Abe< Ave. Two bedroom . $480. wash..., antryintetCom. garag., aval~
Available August 1. ane year I....... obIe A~u.t. $600. 338-3914.
ti"'" and appliances furn ished . No
pat• . Near Mana"' •. 81ind. and ceI~ ..~........................._ _ _ _
ing fan. furnl.hed, 351·1750.
lWO bedroom apartments. Avallabl.
LI
August 15th. In Coralvill •• just off
."". an busroul•• heat InCluded, prIvale partclng, laundry facllitia. , nc
S,DOOQE. Available now. seoot
pat• . Coil 35H1901 or 351-9100.
month HIW paid. Off·street par1<ing ,
438 S.V.n Buran
microwave, dishwasher . ..Hn kHchPrimo location near cl......
.n. AlC, f.undry faciIHI.s. 337-8544:
NIc.2 BR wi 2 balh, parking, laun·
338-3245: 354-2441 .
dry, "I~n kHchan. FREE downtewn
.17 E.COLLEGE
shuttle, Available A~u'f.
3 BR. 2 Bath
$600 wlo utlfiti.s.
New in '91 . brand new carpet & hno.
Call 354·2787.
Just lik. new. EaHn kitchan.
ete klwa Avanu•. $575, HIW paid.
FREE par1<ing. 5740 wlo utiliti.s.
Clo•• to campu., off·",..t parfcing.
Near FREE <IOwntown shultl..
Avalf.ble A~u.l1. Call339-7577.
Calf 35'-a:l91 .

~~~==

THE DAILY toW"" CLAIIIIF1I,*
MAKEc.NTSIl

Monday- friday 1()-3 pm

TWO BEDROOM

CALL US TO]}\Y AT

SPRING

NC , laundry, parking.

THREE bedroom In country ne~r
Hills. No dogs. Good references.

53501 month. 679-2558.

.Iyl. 1+3/4 slory hom. In nCILLENT condition . Two large bedrooms , 1 +112 baths. large kitchen
and family rooms, formal alnlng.lhr..
porches. mature landscapIng lrhd
mOre. Character galore ; arch •••
.tained gla.., many bullI~n •. All
work has been don. ror you. Gr""t
Longfellow naIghborIIOOd ~tlon. 43 0
Grant St. SI24.9OO. 8y appoInt"""'t.
35&-7742.
,

351-0322

No pats. 354-241 3

SUMMER OR E'\LL

/I

:=in=~:'~aldi=g

LARGE HOUSE . $1600, H/W paid,
645-2075.
I

BY owner: Spacious Queen

• Dishwasher,
• DlspoeaJ

lWO 8EOROOM, two bath available
NOW and lor FALL. $4801 monlh,
wator/cabte paid. C.1I339-9320.
TWO bedrooms, tw o bath., dlsh-

spot per apar1ment. Call 337· 8665.
ask fO( Mr. Green.

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 5800,
lenant pays ublh.... 645-2075 .
:

HOUSE FOR SALE .

One year leaser
Deposit same as renL

lWO BEDROOM. two bath Wlth bal·
cony, ONi. microwave. and laundry
on·.lte. $5CJO.5401 month + utilltie • •
Call 339-9320.

PRIME LOCATION

Quieter~~~u~~room.

1 BEDROOMS
• 2 BEDROOMS

,,1.

oe..

3bdrm

• free

CABIN ON THE RIVER. two mitts
from dOWntown, three bedroom , g,areg., utilities paid. available July
$600. 679-2789. 679-3048.

lWO bedroom, 880 square feal, Ii&tiO. new paint and carpet. Park~ft.g .
pool, NC , DNI. near new mall.
wood Village Coralville. 552.800. ,""M
354-7262.

$700 + electric

. Ask about a summer discount. Call

Bedroom

Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
W.'V. got a store full of cle.. u.ed ' :....:...._ _ _ _ _
tumhure plus dishes. drapes, lamps l -

AVAILABLE
AUGUSTl

two bedroom apart.
to campus. Call

Apartments

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla?

fINSTRUCTION

1

One & Two

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
Wo have the soIutlonlll
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED fNSTANT!. Y.
E.D.A. FUTOII
Coralvilhl
337-45M

protects 1he environment and
provides employment for youth,
EcoYIIItII 1IlYI..,

5'.«

:neG utiIHI... Call 337·
'
o r . reon.
ONE bedroom apartmanls (spacious)
In two locations (Iowa City at 537!51
month or Coralville at $3S5I monthl·
PtanUful parking. new carpel. quiet.
and HIW paldl Call loday for a show·
ing: 35' · 0441 (day.) or 337·5953
(wanings).

•

Free delivery, guarantees,
bland nam9Sf!

THE IjAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy, sell and "8I<'h
30.000 title.
520 E.Washing1on St.
(n.xt to New Pioneer Co-Qp)
337·2996
!Aon-Fri I 1~m: Sal t(H)pm
SUnday noon·5pm

ng,

=-.: : r
t-"

parking. Mon· Fri. 9-Sp.m. 351-2178.
AD'401. Two bedroom . Large ,
newer OIM,rlment in CoraJlJille I'ust 011
SlriP:C~1I351-2'78 Mon. Frl. 9.

E,D,A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. CoraMlle
337-05M

VILLAGE

Http11

members.aol.comIknoliridge/t<g.html

S

pmo•• / tou,1

219 NORTH GILBERT

Fall '-sino. two bedrOom. $5304590

ONE bedroom aparlm.nt. av.Habl. today fora showing 351-0441 (day)
August I ••tariing a1 $350 and UP. In- or 337-5953 (wanlngs! weekends).

READ THISIlIl

building materials
including doors. windows.
cabinets, vanities. sinks, lubs.
and hard to find historical items
including wood worll and
mantels. Your purchase

New caopat, "00 sqfI,
eaf·in kitchens.
Parftlng, laundry, $74OwlO utllltia• .
Call 354-2787.

Id ta und quI t H carpel and Plenty of parking. Laundry
r : n ....i pa354-2
ry. 35 ~~... facllHies and bus lina. $4851 monlh.

C.1l mt'o, you,

Poetry -Criticism

c/,..

e.

HIW

JUST WHAT
"'O,,"T NEED!!!
.I.' 'U

.. Erery"'y"

•

dOOdiII

t:==.===.
______
NEAR Law SchOOl. ana and two bod- and hospital., on. quiet slreel . New

up. soma mOnth to month with aJl utiJ-

_lIkje.

HOUSE FOR RENT ,

PRIME LOCATION
Augusl
Madam two bedrooms,
NC. laundry.
L"'RGE ona bedroom avallobl. now.
No pats. 354-2413.
South Rlvar.ld •. $3221 month . No lWO bedroom aparlmanll (targa) in
nAt. 466-7491
great uation to campu', law schoof

III•• . Call 337·8665. ask for Mr .
Groen.

1

AD"03. Two bedroom. W""I~.
condO. C.ts alloWed. Slack WID ,In
unll. gotage. M-F, (1.5 , 351·2178. ,
NEW _ bedroom condo.
Nowl Fall, WID hookuPI, carpoj1l
Ito<age, $565. 354-35460( 335-mlll.

LARGE throe bedroom 10wnhou••.
Microwave. diShwasher, CIA: SkyIlghl, parking. laundry. No p.ls. no
smok inJl' leBse. S.lUCllS . $815. ADt404. Four Dadroom hou".
AltAIr 7:30p.m. call 354-2221 .
car garag •• I.rg. yard. Wla,
Contact Keystone Properties
NORTH SIDE· PRIME LOCATIOII
33&-6286.
,
31&- 318 Ridgeland: 3 SR. 2 Bath

I

GREAT DOWNTOWN LIlCATlON
927 College
Two bedrooms. Iwo balh., .at-Ir
kHchan. I.undry, partclng. ~ PI'"
ut,liIi... Coil 351-11370.
GREAT LOCATiON

NOW .valloble,
menta close
35rHi112.

ROOMS for renl .t.rtlng 5200 and

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

y~

PbiIosopby. Art

Lu.ury 2 BRl2 beth, balcony
underground parking.
can loday 351-a:l70.

8rand NEW In '97. 327 E. CoIteQ• .

NEAR hospital. 47 Vaney Ava. Ava"

~

.......________.1

I ---M
-U
-R
-P
~H-Y-.---"
BROOKFIEL
BOOKS

ADt407. ExIra taiga elficlaflCy, dOwn·
oll·.lre.t parking, $425 HIW
paid , Keyslone Properties 33&-6288.

FOR FALL.
1 MIN TO DOWNTOWN

1 - - - - - - - - - - - 1 n1shed.
obi. August 1. $5251month, HIW fur·
No 001.. 351 - 1386.

refrigerator, laundry.
No ~t •. 354-2413.

-"""'"-=...;...;;......;-_____

:BOOKS

$450 Plu. utilHIe<I Nice. 354-5056.

eat~n

Ceiinp'

kHchen, WID, all appliances. 2""" garage. 33&-2587.
TWO bedroom condo near UIHC PM·
LARGE APARTMENT 1n hou •• , s.1 Place . Gerage . $8751 month.
S5OO/ monlh, HI W paid. 645-2075.
Aval_ August I. 64<1-2757.
:

PRIME LOCAT1OftI
HNI paid , CIA, laundry. off'streel
Thr.. 8edroom.
parking, carpeted. no pat., 929 low,
Close 10 campus.
Avenue. 338-7481 or 338-4306.
AC, laundry.
KEOKUK ST. APTS.
NO Pets. 354·24 I 3.
New luxury 2 bec/rooml2 balhroorr
and t b.drooml1 b.throom aparl. THREE bedroom apartment. family
ment •. Includos: DIW , CIA. mi · owned and managed. Dishwasher.
WID on·slta, ofHtreet parking, 961
Ct</Nava. balcon .... laundry facilitiet Mlar Ava. S/i951nckJdas heal and waand garages available. On..He man·
ter. Available 6/1,6/1. 337-7161.
agar + 24 hour maintenance. Unitl
available NOW and for Fan. $48<>
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
$510imonlh Plu. utilttles for ona ~
ADVERT1SI!IN
~=:7"":::----;;:-:--:----, 1
rooms: $60().$635/ monl~ and ut.l .....
THE DAILY IOWAN
AUGUST. Efficiency apartmanl. Lol! for twO bedrooms. Call 33g.932O.
335-5784
335-5715
of .torag. , booksh.lvos , sunny, ne
KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN
~iu'iiii~i;;;;;;;;~;:o;;ab.id- I pets, references . Has character
255' Holiday Rd. COf'Ilville.
A
$4 10. 351-0690.
CIo.e to Coral Ridge MaR. Oal<dal.
AUGUST. On. bedroom . 715 lowe Campus and Rockwell. Spaciou.1wt
Ave. heat paid. No smoking. no pats. bedroom••_
immediately. S4ro
, _54..:00I_m_on_th_...:3.:..54-80--=..:..7..:3.:..
. _ _ _ I 55001 month. Busllne. Bring you,
r
pats! 339-1509

LOOKING for house cleaning jobs
Ref.renc.. available. Call 337-3933. ==o::...:=c:::,~==--
NONSMOKING. qulal. clo'e, well
SPANISHTUTORtTRANSLATOR. furnished. $275·$297, own bath ,
S320, utilities Included. negotiabfe. 33&Prof....onal. experienced Ph,D,
(31 9)351-1869
4070.
WEDDING MUSICIAN
PRI"'E LOC",nON
Professional! Graduate studenl singer.
Summer or A~ust
pianist available for all types 01 servo
Furnished room,
Ices, Much e)(pelience and beautifu

----....- ...------1

I

JULY. foor bedroom, across Dental

School, living and ramlty room.

FALL. South 01 law . 207 Myrtl.

ana bedroom apartment.
Eastside. individual outside entrances.
WID facilrty. on·.treat parking. MooFri. 9-Sp.m. 351-2178.

. ADt. I O. ana Dadroom. close to campus, spacious, on-street park ing
5460, utilltle. paid. Keystone Proper.
ties 338-6288.
7:':'::;:::'-:-;=-:-:=-,--;:;:;;-1A0I414. Ono bedroom apartmenls,
, throughout older home. many d.ffer·
· "=::;:';:':':;':'=_ _--,.,.-,..--,-1ent slzasl styles , cats negotiable
.,.
$38O-S48O, HIW paid. Key.tone 33&6286.
AD,.20. TO'Nncre.1 area, on. bed·
room. prival. parking , taundry , .Ir.
CATS NEGOTIABLE, $350 wat.,
::=::=:::=-:-:=:-:-:===,-::;-1paid. Keystone Prcparties 33&-6286.
A0I514. an.Dadroom Easlsid<l. Off.
_~::=:-~~_-:-::,;:--;:=-:;-I street parfcing , WID facility. Mon- Frt
.,.
9- 5p.m. 351-2178.
0401514. One bedroom Eastside. off.
.treet parfclng. WID laclltty. Mon. Fri.
9- Sp.m. 351-2178.

.7 ,g~~~====
:::

hOU".

: '~'2s18ll horse bam mit. SoUth of
jlC on Sycamore St., availobl. to an
• Intr&p(eneur 10 run a horse boarding
,business. Lease all or profit share.
/ Water and alaetrici1y avalobl• . Pas/ .... and troining land nagotlebfe. Aslc
I: ilr Man, 351-0441.

street parkIng , decks. Two floor
plans, IlItJndry. available for Fall.
. Thomas Real10rS 336-4853.

FALL leasing. two bedroom, NC. m,
crOW8ve. laundrv. no pats . FIVE
blocks from Pen!aCrest. 358-2903.

==~~::.'!.:.~~~,-;;;---;-;-I town,

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

-Tiim~5if.'fc~iTei1Eio-1

BUSINESS
!OPPORTUNITY

FALL. N86 SpacIoua throe bedroom. A/C, some with microwaves,
I 112 Or 2 baths. located clos. to rans. security door. Mon.- Fri.
UIHCI law building,,, appliances, on- IHip.m.351-2178.

;"'::':'::":":'=:':':_ _~~~I WID factl.ly. mlcrowava. M-F, 9· 5

~EM~~C8iiiCkiiiCi~~~
~

FREE Parking

-

ited, Inc.

NEED -TO FILL CURRENT QllEf4:.
IN08? ADVERTISE FOR HILP III
THE DAILY IOWAII.
1
DOWNTOWN CLOSE_I N
335-5714
335-5785 1
43tS.John_
Thr.. bedroom. two balhroom. oat-ln A0I2478 M. Two bedroom. n. y
_.-.:!~2:.~~~:::=~_ 1 kltchan. IlUndry. partcing. Froe ahuttlo new . W•• talde off Morman Tr •
roule , $759 wl1hout utltilla • . Call ane cat garage. some willi palio P'
35HI391.
dock. gas fireplace. WID in Ihe unH.

AD,14. One bedroom , recently r.
modet1ad. downtown, oecurity building.

351·2178.

-CO~N~DO~<~FO~R~R~EN~T~

VAN BUREN

·The,l. formallng
'LegaV APN MLA
·Buslness graphiCs
'Rush Jobs Wetcom.
'VISN MasterCard

vole• . Jak. 354-8318.
AAA HAULING- reasooabl. moving
rales. Trash! brush removal also. /)all
John at 331-5028.

M-r.

AO,22. Kltcnen. affldency , tBR,

329 E.Court

Checlroutacaraerlnloog·term
care.
is re s ponsible for
~ open for a nursing assistant
I
itjl-tlmal parHlme. Banefil'
sea S0 n .
Ivallabl•.
every time stood
Tllining provided. Earn white you
• n
'
toamf Apply Partevlaw Manor. Wellwent tn. Andrews I '
man. lAo 31~6-291' .
/

FALL: hislorical house; high ceitings:
hardwood ftoors: cat welcom.; free
~~: S3Q5 utlllti.. Included: 337-

PETS

'(

I

____I

FLEXIBLE leases: quiet building: .x·
54" HrrACHI big ICrean TV, Thr_ ;"';';"':;"';;';;:':"';;';':':':;"_ _ _ 1 callenl facilities: laundry: free parking;
$225 utililie.lncluded; 337-4785.
COLONIAL
Y.ars- Old. S2OOO, (31 91643-65n.
BUSINESS SERVtCES
FURNISHED. girts, COOking. AvaI_
t901 8ROADWAV
August I . 5210 Incfudes uldiUa •. 33&Word proces.lng all kind• • Iranscnp. _59:::~n,,:..:..
. _ _-:-_,-_ _, - _ • • not.ry. coPi.s. F1\)(, phon. an· BRENNEMAN SEED
.w.ring. 33&-8800.
• PET CENTER
QUALITY
TropiceJ fish, pat. and pat .upplle ••
WORD PROCESSING
pet grooming. 1500 1st Avenue

I

improved

AOIIOt5. Efficiency, and ona bed·
room apartment •. Westside , H/W
f)8id . Laundry on .H., off·street park.
'::;::':;;::~=-=::-:;::-'::::7"=;-llng. Mon· Fri. 9- Sp.m. 35t-2178.
$450 . AD1128. Kltch.nett., .ffIClency. 5
18R apartments. Comer of Clinton
~~~~~~
and Marleet. H/W paid.
U , 351·
':
2178.

F1\)(

/319)62_23.

part·tlme, teachar po. South. 338-8501.
.~ons avallablo al Chrl.ti.n pre· ....- - - - - - - - od1OQI.nddaycare. 354-7801 .

holes with me ," \ t - - - - - j u st got all
• 11 ::':':r:';NJO;;':';Y:';H;';E':;L;"pt-NG--O-T-HE-R""S-?-

=:-,.:::;::.:::;.;:..~~===_

' 10 FREE CopIes
'Covar Lan...
'VISAI tks1erCsrd

MICROPHONE snake 100 feet, 12

PART-TIME Infanl c... glvor naaded
I JoIOnday. Friday. Pi .... apply al
l_Hot Child Car. Canler, 213
15th 51 .. CO(.lvlll •• or call Jull. at

1,

ComPl.I. ProfesSional Consuttation

Natural finIsh . Three-years-old.
5t3.500. (319)643-55n.

•

d

318112 E,Burlington Sl

1=~~~~~~~fl Compan,.
354·7910.
HARP. lyon & H.a1y conceI1 grand.

;

--~------I

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

WORDCARE
338-3888
318112 E.lIIJrllngton 5t.
'FormTypfng
'Word Proc....ng

City
• OFF STREET PARKING

'0~

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND,
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

1WO BEDROOMS: $490-$565

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

~

Active MambIr Profeoslonol
AtaocIation of RaSlJmo Writ. .

H4·7I22

•

•

•

•

THREE BEDROOMS:

Ave. &: 7th St.
338-4951
(1 , 2 &: 3 Bedrooms)

•

•

•

•

•

•

1

1

•

1

•

•

1

1

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
(photo and
up to
15 words)

338-1175

.~

1"3 SATURN IL1

4-dr. aJr. AM/FM radio. power locks. aUlomatic.
Runs well

(2 Bedrooms)

~1UfIII WrItIf' will:

•

(I&:2 Bedrooms)

• ON BUS LINES

QUALITY
WO~D PROCESSING
Sine. 19/111

'Strongtlten your a.lsUng matortals
'Compose and design your . .ume
'Write Y"'" C<1War lattars
'Devatop your lob SMfCh . lrltlO)'

•

40

·24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

337-4323 (2&:3 Bedrooms)

210

•

$

e~e,;;t
535 Emerald St.-Iowa

•

30 DAYS FOR

, \ 1,-

ONE BEDROOM:

Iowa·s oft~ Cer1IIIod ProIeMionol

AlC , laundry, off-streot parking, or
buslln• • non,smoker, no pats. $550.
monlh. 338-0026: 354-8073.

338·7058

6th St.-Coralville
351·1777

RESUME

AVAILABLE August 1. Two bed ·
room. 182 Westside Or. Dishwasher

Westgate St.-Iowa

$400-$465

(1 ,2

351-2905
&: 3 Bedrooms)

S64G-$710

Discounts Avallabia On Sublels

Hotrs: MotrTill 98m-12, 1-8 pm
FIkiy 91m-12, 1-5 pm
SallJdtf 9am-. pm

tparkPlace
Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coratville

(1

3s.-G281
&: 2 Bedrooms)

SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll q>me out and take a photo of}'O\lr car
(Iowa City!Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for,40

DeactUne: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

a;,I=~::A
335-5784 or 335-5785

11111111111111111111

••
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DI SPORTS DESK

INSIDE

The Of sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

STANLEY CUI' FIIIAlS: Red
Wings win overtime
thriller, Page 11.

TODAY: rain likely,
chilly
TU8s~ay: high of 76, cloudy
Wednesday: high of 86,

E·MAIL: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communication Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Prime Time League Draft, Page 28

WORLD CUP: Marcelo Sales (right) and Chile tie Italy, Page 9

i
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BULLS LEAD 7·GAME SERIES, 1o1
Main Event
THE GAIlE: NBA Anals,
Game Five, Utah Jazz
at Chicago Bulls, 8
p.m., '(;WWL Ch. 7.
THE SKINNY: The Bulls
will try to end the
series and the Jazz
just hope to survive.

FRIDAY
Baseball
Chicago Cubs at Philadelphia Phlilles,
6:30 p.m., WGN.
Montreal Expos at Atlanta Braves, 6:35 p.m., TBS.
Chicago White Sox at Minnesota Twins, 7 p.m.,
FOX Sports Chicago.

World Cup Soccer
Bulgaria vs. Paraguay, 7:30 a.m., UN!.
Arabia Saudla vs. Dlnamarca, 10:30 a.m., UNI.
Francia vs. Sudalrica, 2 p.m., UNI.

Golf
LPGA Oldsmobile Classic, Second Round,
t p.m., ESPN.
Buick ClaSSiC, Second Round, 3 p.m., USA.

SATURDAY
I_ball
Chicago Cubs at Philadelphia Phillies, 12 p.m., FOX.
Montreal Expos at Atlanta Braves, 6:05 p.m., TBS.
Chicago White Sox at Minnesota Twins, 7 p.m.,
WGN.
Anaheim Angels at Texas Rangers, 7:30 p.m. FX.

World Cup Soccer
Espana VS . Nigeria, 7:30 a.m., UN!.
Corea del Sur vs, Mexico, 10:30 a.m., UNI,
Belgica vs. Los Paises Dajos, 2 p.m., UN!.
Belgium vs. Netherlands, 2 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9.

Golf
BeliSouth Senior Classic, Second Round, 1
p.m., KW~L Ch. 7.
Buick Classic, Third Round, 2 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2.
LPGA Oldsmobile Classic, Third Round, 3 p.m.,
ESPN.

IHL Finals
Detroit Red Wings at Washington Capitals, 7
p.m., ESPN.

WNBA
New York Liberty at Houston Comets, 3 p.m ..
'(;WWL Ch. 7.

loxlng
WBC Champion Oscar De La Hoya vs. Patrick
Charpertier, Welterweights, 9 p,m., HBO,

WRESTliNG

GAME 5: TONIGHT AT 8P.M., KWWL CH. 7

Jordan's last stand?
Jordan ~ THE FACTS: The Bulls are one game
l from winning the NBA Finals and
by the l Michael Jordan
Numbers l has still not decidl ed if he will retire

10

career
scoring titles

23

: at the end of the
: year or not.

! THE IMPACT:
1 Tonight's game
: could be the last

:e~:~ ::;~~

Jordan's number, which is
already retired,
Associated Press
making him the
only active
: CHICAGO - Nobody was
player in the j certain of the answer ThursNBA with his ! day as the world pondered
number retired ! the question: Will this be the
! final game for the dynasty
~ known as the Chicago Bulls?
~
"It's going to be hard not to
Number of ~ think of it that way," Michael
players
~ Jordan said as the drama sur(Hakeem Olaju- l rounding this strangest of
won.and Sam ~ sports success stories moved
Bowie) that ~ toward what could be its most
were selected ~ rousing chapter.
ahead of Jor- ~ Holding a 3-1 lead over the
dan in the 1984 ~ Utah Jazz in the NBA Finals,
NBA Draft
~ the Bulls will have a chance
~ Friday night to win their sixth
~ championship this decade,
Consecutive ~ extending a run of dominance
games Jordan ~ not seen since the days of Bill
has scored 10 ~ Russell and the Boston Celtics.
points or more ~ The Bulls yearned to finish the
~ job on their own terms.
! "We'd love to get this thing
~ done here, in Chicago, in front of
Jordan's sea- ~ the fans," Jordan said. "If this so
son scoring : happens to be the last dance, why
~ not do it in front of the fans. n
average in
~
If the Bulls win, there's no
1986, the
highest single- ! telling how long it will take for the
season total of . breakup question to be answered.
his career
i::.'

2

85

37.1

Jordan, Scottie Pippen, Dennis Rodman, Luc
Longley and Steve Kerr are among the team's
free agents, and coach Phil Jackson does not
have a contract for next season, either.
Owner Jerry Reinsdorf and general
manager Jerry Krause have been silent
on the issue during the finals.
"I think (Jordan) will know sometime in August or September
when the thirst or the hunger
to come back is not there or is
there," Jackson said. "I'm the
same as anybody else. It's
going to take me a while to
step back and look at this
and make a decision one
way or the other about
what's going to happen."
Jackson's mood of reflection
and reminiscence was
typical of the emotional
state of mind at the
United Center. Jud
Buechler had a distant
look in his eyes as he
spoke about the luxury of playing with Jordan, saying he'll be
thinking about the end of a era when
he drives to work Friday night.
Bill Wennington used the sad analogy of the end of a family's life together.
Ron Harper played his usual role of team
jester, injecting a bit of humor into the mix
as he 'has done throughout this tumultuous
season,
Pippen, meanwhile, flipflopped again on his plans,
backing 01T comments from earlier in the week.
"I don't have any intention of
coming back here next season even though I stated a couple
days ago that I would look to
Jim come back," Pippen said. "I
Prlshllnl think this is the last run for
Ch!cago this ballclub."
Tribune
If so, It
. h as been a run
See NBA FINALS Page 10

The
Players

"

Nine guys "
with I.C. ties
vie for spot
on U.S. team 1
'1

IMIIiIiIIiIi&ri

Sixty of the nation's top
-!
wrestlers will compete in the World
Team Trials this weekend in Waterloo. ;
THE IMPACT: The winners of the eight f
weight divisions earn spots on Team
USA for this summer's Goodwill
Games and World Championships.
THE FACTS:

i'

By JamIlS Kramer
The Daily Iowan

And the highest
bidder is ...

With all its glitter and get-richquick schemes, Las Vegas just wasn't
the ideal atmosphere for wrestling's
World Team Trials,
where humility WHAT: Freestyle
Wresting World
and hard work
Team Trials
reign supreme.
Now the World WHERE: Young
Team Trials, which
Arena in
determine
the
Waterloo, Iowa
United
States WHEN: Today, 10 •
team members for
a.m.; Saturday,
this
year's
10 a.m. and 6
Freestyle World
p.m.
Championships,
have moved to the TICKETS: $12 for
ali-session
heartland. Waterpass; $5 per
loo's Young Arena,
session
to be exact,
"Iowa is a great 1-_ _ _ _-1
mecca for wrestling," said fonner Hawkeye Lincoln Mcllravy, who is the No. 1
seed at 152 pounds. "(The tournament)
should be better than in the p~st."
The city that produced former Iowa
wrestling coach Dan Gable will play
host to the tournament starting today
at 10 a.m. 'lbday's session is expected
to run through the early afternoon
hours, and Saturday'S sessions are at
10 a.m. and 6 p,m.

Terry Hale stands in front of

demolished after being

Fight'

See WRESTLING Page 10

SUNDAY
Baseball

• The history of Iowa
should not suffer at the
hands of progress, acco
ing to many Iowa Citian

Montreal Expos at Atlanta Braves, 12:05 p.m., TBS.

Chicago Cubs at Philadelphia Phillies, 12:30
p.m., WGN.
Chicago White Sox at Minnesota Twins, 1 p.m.,
FOX Sports Chicago.
Baltimore Orioles at Toronto Blue Jays, 7 p.m.,
ESPN.

World Cup Soccer
Argentina vs. Japan, 7:30 a.m., ESPN and UN!.
Iran vs. Yugoslavia, 10:30 a.m., UN!.
Croatia vs. Jamaica, 2 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9 and UNI.

Golf
BeliSouth Senior Classic, Final Round, 1 p.m.,
'(;WWL Ch. 7.
LPGA Oldsmobile Classic, Final Round, 1 p.m.,
ESPN.
Buick Classic, Final Round, 3 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2.

NBAFlnals
Chicago Bulls at Utah Jazz, Game 6, 6:30 p.m.,
'(;WWL Ch. 7, (if necessary).

WlIA
Los Angeles Sparks at Phoenix Mercury, 3
p.m., '(;WWL Ch. 7.

NFL Europe

\

World Bowl '98, noon, FOX.

QUOTABLE
"r have to do some'thing like this
so people will recognize

the good
side of Dennis Rodman,"
- Bulls star Dennis Rodman, who has
offered to pay the funeral expenses of a
hitchhiker who was chained to a pickup
truck and dragged to death.

SPORTS QUIZ
Name the last Big Ten team to win a baseball national title. SIB an.WBr, 1'I,.2B.

SCOREBOARD
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Montrell
N.Y. Yankees
N.Y. Mall

Florida

7

5
5
3

Seattle
Oakllnd
Anlbllm
Arizona

2
5
10
5

WMBA
CblrloUe
WashlnQton
CII"llId
New York

83
57

LOIAlgll••
Utah

78

WNBA Stand/nus,

71

PaU810

WORLD CUP
Italy
Chile

2
2

Cameroon
Austria

6
4

Game Story.
Page 11

NHL FINALS
D.trolt
Washington

89
B3

VI students bulk up and tone down
The 'IT orkou ts*

By Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan

Women

8eglnner
hat started out as a weight lifting prolfirst 2-4 monthS)
gram to avoid the "Freshman 15" turned
• weight lilting 2 times EXERCISES
into an everyday ritual for recent Iowa
a week
graduate Teresa Abraham.
'12-18 reps, 3 sets CHEST: dumbbell press
For five days a week, over the past
per exercise, one
BACK: lat pull downs
fi
Ab h
h
d
k'
minute rest between SHOULDERS: side dumbbell lIy
our years, ra am as rna e wor mg
sets
BICEPS: bar curls
out a priority.
• 5 minutes cardlo and TRICEPS: tricep pushdown
"There isn't always time," Abraham said. "But
5 minutes stretch
OUADRtCEPS: leg extenSion
~ I've ended up scheduling my classes and work
prior to lilting
HAMSTRtNGS: leg curls
l around it so I make sure I have time to go into the
• Cardia 2-4 times per CALVES: standing calf raises
~ gym."
week with 15-30
AIlS: crunches
~
Abraham is one of many VI students who have
minutes at target
made weight lifting a part of their daily routine.
l~he~art:::r~at:.e_-:::=====:---~-!~ Local
fitness managers said they have seen a boom
Women '--____ ~ in college weight lifting in the past five years.
Intermediale
~
And with the summer months under way, many
!
managers are seeing the interest increasing.
• weight IIftJng 2-3 EXERCISES
~
"We have quite a few college stucjents still worktimes a week
! ing out," said Rollie Ostrander, manager of the
' 10-15 reps, 3-4 sets CHEST: dumbbell press
per exercise, 30 sec. BACK: seated rows
~ North Dodge Athletic Club. "I thought it might
onds rest between LOW BACK: hyper extension
~ drop off in the summer, but we still have a steady
sets
SHOULDERS: dumbbell
~ stream of them."
·5 minules cardio and military press
! Abraham has continued to go to the gym
5 minutes stretch
REAR DELTS: benl over flies
prior to lifting
BICEPS: dumbbell curls
~ in the summer, but also has
• Cardio 3-5 times per TRICEPS: dumbbell kickbacks ~ added a number of outdoor
week with 20-45
QUADRICEPS: leg press
i activities to her workout plan,
minutes at larget
HAMSTRINGS: leg curls
i like walking, running,
heart rale
CALVES: seated calves
! rollerblading and tennis.
ABS: leg liNs and crunches
i For some, however,_
Men
Beginner
~ going to the gym
(lirst 3-6 months)
i becomes a
: struggle
• weight lilting 3 times EXERCIS"
i in th e
a~~
:
.10-15 reps, 3 sels CHEST: bench press
: summer.
per exercise, two
BACK: lat pull downs
~ "Durminutes rest
SHOULDERS: dumbbell
! ing the
between sets
• military press
i winter,
• 5 minutes cardio and BICEPS: bar curls
! the on ly
5 minutes stretch
TRICEPS: trlcep pushdown
! thi ng to
prior tQ lifting
QUADRICEPS: leg press
• Cardia 2-4 times per HAMSTRtNGS: leg curts .
~ do is go
week with 15·30
CAlVES: standing call raises ! ins ide and
minutes at target
AIlS: crunches
! lift weights,"
l~he~art~r~at~e_-;:=====:----~ i UI ju n'ior
Men
~ Travis CarlL..-._ _ _ ':.~ son
said.
Inlermedlate

.,;~I~sh~I~~~ 4'-,EX=E~RCIS-E-• ./

CAR·Oi"O. O·PTi·ON'S'·. · .

• 8-12 reps, 3-4
sets per exerelse, one and a
half minute rest
between s t
es
- 5 minutes cardlo and 5 mlnI t h
U es s retc
Pearl°drlt03Hft5lng
•.r a limes per week
with 20-045
minutes al target heart rate

Indoors: stairmaster,
treadmill, stationary bike
Outdoors', basketball, tennl's,
jogging, brisk walks, swim'
ming, soccer, rollerblading, biking
• Worlcouts are for women wf70
want to tone up and drop body fat and
men wflo want to !)Bin muscle
and drop fat

DAY DIIf
CIooII: benC
hPlOSS, Incline dumbbell press
.nd pee dec
Trlelps: bench dips, Irleep puCh down.
Abo: ~g lifts, crunChes
DAY TWO
INk: pull· ups, ,"I,d'OWS, I.t pull downs
.1.... : Bar cull., dumlrbtllcu,ls
DAY THNEf
Rest
DAY FOUII
a...:squ.ls, 100 press,leg '><I,n,IOII'
~: stiff ~g deadtltts. ~ cunl
Co_ stand/no Cl/v1S, Stiled Cl/vos
a..:
crunchas,lag I,nl
DAYFM
........: mlhlMy P'.... lataraJ r.1ses. benl
D'ler n~s, ill, shlUllOl

• cour1es v Eric
~
Shelangoski of
fron Works,

"But it's a lot harder in the summer, there's so
many other options. I still try and get to the gym,
though, because I know I'll feel better physically
and I'll be able to do more activities."
Iowa City and Coralville fitness centers have
started to target college students by adding more
equipment and programs that will benefit their
youngest members. They've also added special
summer rates to draw more clients.
With the growing number of college females lifting weights, New Life Fitness Center manager Jeff
Sutherland said his facility offers a Women on
Weights program to teach different routines and
correct techniques.
Other owners are also
finding ways to gain
more
female
members.
"I've learned
the more cardiovascular equipment we purSee FITNESS
Page 10

Field House
Fit~e55 Loft
WHERE: University Reid
House, 335-9293
PRICE: $35 for summer
semester, $15 for
weight room only
FEATURES: free weights,
cardiovascular
machines, aerobics,
abdominal equipment.

By Amy Coutee
The Daily Iowan
New construction
putting the personality
character of Iowa City
ardy, a~cording to local
owners and Iowa City
Councilors.
While growth and
ment in a college t
inevitable, some resid
the cost may be too high
older homes that have
the city are replaced
ing lots and high-density
ing.
According to City C
Karen Kubby, the latest
to Iowa City's historic a
phere comes with Mercy
tal 's acquisition of two
homes on Gilbert Street.
"It's a really unfnr1:un:ate
ry," Kubby said, adding

Gold's Gy~
WHERE: 213 E. 10th St.,
Coralville, 338-3488
PRICE: $33 a month
FEATURES: free weights,
cardiovascular
machines, tanning
beds, aerobiCS, kickboxing, personal training, message therapy.
Iro~ 'tTor'.r<; G~'"

a'1ct Ftt:1e<;'
WHERE: 710 S.
Dubuque St., 3544867: 211 E.
Washington, 3542252; Cantebury Inn,
Coralville, 338·8447
PRICE: $89 for 3
months, good at all
locations
FEATURES: free weights,
circuit equipment, cardiovascular machines,
tanning beds, 3
whirlpools, swimming
pool

Organize
• Residents, 'participants
organizers were pleased
turnout and the weather a
weekend's festival.

"l"autnu~

WHERE: 213 East
College St.,
354-4574
PRICE: $95 for 3months,
$~O for one year
FEATURES: cardiovascular machines, nautilus
training machines, pool.
spa
"l"e~.'

L1fe
Fi t~ess :': or 1 ..1
WHERE: 2220 Mormon
Trek Blvd., 351 -5683
PRICE: Varies
FEATURES: many diNerent membership rates
and specials.

I

By Angela Lubben
The Daily Iowan
I

The sun finally made .a sto~
town Iowa City on June I!;;;
Helping to make the Iowa Art
success, according to even

a

I

eh.

Although exact attendanc::
weren't complete Sunday nig::
, &ulg, executive director of th
said she expected it surpa...
y,ear's turnout of 35,000 peop
,

I

• Bulls win 6th title
SALT LAKE CITY - For one me

!>o(h:e
Athl etk CInc
WHERE: 2400 N. Dodge
St.,3S1-5683
PRICE: $115 for anyone
activity, $160 for full
club access
FEATURES: weight
room, cardiovascular
machines, tenniS and
racquetball courts,
swimming pool, spa.
'Jort~

I

a~d perhaps one last time, Mlchae

, dan delivered an NBA champlonsh
the Chicago Bulls - almost singlEl!:
, handedly and with iust seconds to
Jordan scored 45 points and rra
the key playas only he could , steE
, the ball from Karl Malone and hit!
jumper with 5.2 seconds left to gl
j
Chicago an 87-86 victory over the!!
Jazz on Sunday night and a 4-2 SE
, win.
II was as dramatic as anylhing has done In a title-clinching gam_
Ing his magnificent career. PAC

.

~--

..

--

